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THE .. SABBATIC THOUGHT. 
Long before the fall of man, 

Dawned tho great Sabbatic thought; 
Into the creative \'Veek 

The idea of God was wrought. 
Long before the Exodus,. . 

Or Mount Sinai shone with flame, 
God'-hnd-ma:de-'himsel-f'-a: 'day,' • 

., And given it his awful nam~. 

Long before the stony book, 
Felt the trace of God's own hand. 

Writing the organic law, 
'-- .. ,God had uttered his c )mmand. 

'Never till creation's close, 
Will the law be nullified. 

Long before the end of time, 
. Anxious eyes will gaze away, 
.over all the scenes sublime, 

T6 the endless Sabbath day. 
-Christian Inquirer. 

._---------------- --, .. _--

SERMON, 
BY THE REV. O. D. SHER'MAN. 

--~:;~;:!.EJ_eIH-DAY, MARCH 6" .1890. 

flows with milk and honey. Come thOtf with 
us, and Wf' ,yill do you good, £01' the Lord hath 
spoken good cOllcerning Israel; and v,hate"-er he 
will clo for us, we will share with you." Then he' 
a<1<.le<1 the entreaty, not t.o leave them, because, 
he.~~id, you can do ns good. You will bp eyes 
for us in this-wilderness. Yon know all this coun
try, its hills and valleys, where are the ,,,·ells of 
water and the green pastures for our flocks. 

,\Ve gather from other sonrces, that Hobab did 

.. shar~dwit:h Israelii1.thepi:om'lsed"Ta'il' 
Now let' us see what we can Inake of this as a 

lesson, and apply it to our need. 
I. We notice that Moses made his appeal on 

two grounds, ((() Good would be received; (I)) 
Good would be done. 

:Father and the Son, and shew ,them unto you.~' 
Yes, come with us if you wouldkuowGod, whom 
to kllQ\\- is life eternal. 

2. Not only could :l\108es say to Hobab, that· 
cloud is,the revelation of Goel, but "It leads us. 
'Yhen it moves ,~:e Inove, and when it rests Wf' 

rpst. Following that, we know we are safe~, 0, 
I tel I "You, Hobab! it is a grall(l thing to have GQ<1 
for a teacher; to know One is your guide who 
cannot err; to have abo~,e you, and around you, 

So uow, the Ohristian points to the Book di
vine; points to Ohrist as the true light that shin
eth in the <larkness. 

George Eliot has said that there can nevel' 
come into a rpan a. law higher than himself, eVel} 

II. Moses' promises of good to be received by if the law itself shall be imperfect., but what it 
RohaL, rested on God's promises. The Lonl had will do hiJn good; anything to lift a man from 
pronlisecl good cOll,cerning Israel. self to a higher plane. rrhe nearer aud closer a 

Delivered at Westerly, before the Quarterly Meeting of Taking it on .,thes<:\ lines, what have the proph- mall can come to, and be within, ,the cloudy pil-the Rhode Island and Connecticut Oh urches, l~eb. 16, 'wi 

1890. - ',4' =--- et.s of the Lord to-day to offer to the Hobabs of lar of God's presence, and the more his life is 
"We are journeying unt~ the place of which the Lord, thi~ world? There is not a church beari.ng tlll' cOllformedto God's righteous law, the more good 

said, I will give it you. Come thou with us, and we 
will do thee good; for the Lord hath spoken good co~- nam'e of Christ, that is not calling to-day, "COll(. he will receive. 'Vhat the Shekinah was to an-
eerning Israel. Numbers 10: 29, with lIS, and we will do you good;" not OlH cient Israel, so Christ, "The truth, the way 'and 

These words were spoken by Moses unto Ho- that does not claim that God has promi8etl the life," is to his people now. O'er life'sdrift
bab, in other'places called Jethro, who was the a~undailt good to them; not a-'p~~o'phet of any of ing sands he leads safely; sometillles by waters 
son of Raguel the Midianite, and was Moses' fa- these churches, poor as he may be, like Peter still, and in pastures green, and again o'er rocky 
ther-in-law. It is an important thing for a young without silver or gold, landless, homeless, aud steeps and desert's paths; 
man to select a !?:ood father-in-law. Moses was friendless, who will not deClare that the Lord In the morning'S golden brightness, 
for'tunate in this, for Jethro was not only a .prince who promised ~ood to Israel in the days of Abra- . ~"ainting 'neath the noonday sun, '-' - \Vhen the evening shadows gather, 
and priest of Midian, but one of nature'~ noble- ham and' Moses is changeless; that the Gell- Telling that the day is done. 
Inen, andproved not only a true friend but a wise tiles, through Christ, are grafted into the stock il. Moses could have said to Hobab: Our God 
and prudent counsellor. The occasion of this of Israel, and co~sequently are equal heirs to all has promised us daily bread. We are living on 
address of Moses to Hobab was this. The chil- the promises of good that God has ever made. angel's food now. It comes direct from heaven: 

, clren of Israel had been on this" journeying" Every herald of Christ will therefore declar.e, with 'Vhen the stars are shining in the jewelled fir
about a year andt!"'o months since leav~ng Egypt all the assurance of faith made per£ect, that god- luament, it comes with the falling dew. This is 
Most of this time had b.een spent in the vicinity liness is profitable unto' all things, having the pure, hygienic food. It is like the freshest of· 
of Sinai, occupied in receiving the law, building promise of the life that now is, and of, the fullnest: oil, and the sweetest of honey. It is, sure; it 
the tabernacle, and being formed into a nation, of life to come. Therefore they say, Oome with w- cannot fail, for the haud that drops it holds the 
preparatory to marchingalld taking possessioll and we will do you good. But let us come cl03el' universe in his g~asp. Blight cannot wither, nor 
of the promised inheritance. N ow all was ready'. in OU! analogy. locusts uestroy. Oome with us and eat the heav-
The twentieth day of the second month dawned; 1. Moses could promise Hobab a clearer, full(l]" enly manna. 
The cloud that was. over t4e tabernacle lifted. and more perfect knowledge of God than he had Now Christ is the bread of life. His name 
The trumpet's blast rang loud and clear. Tents had before. He could say to him, "Do you se~ feeus a hungry souL· Said Christ to the ,Jews, 
were 'str~ck, camels and asse~ laden, and flocks that cloud that hovers over us, and shines by night "Your fathers did eat manna in the wilderness 
gathered. The order ot"march was formed; first, a pillar of fire? That is the visible manifesta- and are dead; but whosoever shall eat the bread 
the Tribe of Judah with their standard, then tion of the one true God. ,I have been wrapped that I give him shall never die." The words of . 
followed Issachar,Zebulon, Reuben, Simeon, in its folds, and have ,heard the voice of him Jesus, the truths lie taught, the life he lived; the· 

--~c,-·Levi with the tabernacle, Ephraim, Manasseh, who hath made it his garment. I first heard it, love 11e poured out, are the soul's. most nourish
Benjamin, Dan, Ashe!, Naphtuli. All day long ~hen I was with you and kept y~ur sheep, from ing food. The world is starving, men and women 
the cloud moved on b-efore,them; with evening the bush that burned- and was not consumed. are dyinK spiritually, souls are famished and 
shadows. it . rested,. and, then Moses said, "Re- Again forty days and forty nights wa.s I in tlle shriveled, because they will not partake ,of good, 
turn, O' Lord, unto' the' many thousands of 1s- mount, and God talked to me face to face. . He nourishing soul food. The Christian says, Cornea' 
rael." ,!The :tabernacle waspitched~ and ,the ~ade k~own to me his attributes, declared his with me and I'will do you good __ We will wake 
tribes. gathered around it in their assigned places righteous will, and confirmed his coven~I.1t. Come with the song of the 'morning bird, and behold 
The first stage of, this journey )Vas a three day's with us, and you shall know more of .God than the sun ,coming out of his chamber like a royal' 
march. . , storm and wind, 'and day and night, and summer lover decked' for his briq.ai. We willcatcli the 
NowMose8~ :father-in..:law lived in this region; and winter, in desert wastes and, mountain soli- 'gleam of the dewdrop on the'gI'ass, an:d the glint ' 

He was w~H8cqu8fnted wit;h this :c6untry, and tudes have hitherto ,taught you.','· of, waters that lay'likeasilver 'sea,' and "thenlook 
could b~i'mBde'tisef1ili'8s 'a,'guide.,:Moses·pro~: '·Te-day, the_;ch~rch,pgints.;to Jesus Chris~, the up and acknowledge God witH8hearto£.tJ18nk.s~, 
poses to'~himtd:c'8stin'hls: lot ,with,Israel, ,to go: effulg~nce,of "the_~lo~y_?f';G'od, ithe,hnag~ '()~ l!}s,gi.¥ing for t~e,~~!" . , •. An~ thatis a b~~~¥f,8st..",~ eL 
aloWgl;\dtlilthebi '9ilid'sllate"in,the:'work,"and;lilso; pel!SOll, ,and.quotlJ1~I liI8:;,qwn! WQli<ii~. to l~hdhp" 'wIIl; read a~ cnapterln hIS 'hol~~ Word. ;'Y'e ":111 . 

, h;(tHe1'.~ltoifriBedYlewltr4~' (; ,IM6ses rsaid;! ~'iWe;8re( '~ays;\;f'.Ji[eth8~ ,h8th~seenLmenli8t~~.~een·:t~e,-..F~.. . lift '8.' pr8yer,and,~~al~:of~r~Ise.'·We;wll1.wal~ 
going~ffi6{tlie:jJ~:tldf~tlie;~o~atpromisedlunto, AJ>ta1; Jlu~r~t}j~ lI:An~'jell~~fur.th~r(of'jp~~'i~oly:;Sl>lr~t{ th~ p8ith}~of?utYWlth wllhngf~e~,f~ndi}e8dy, . 
hi1ii,i;I~M<i{aha.~)tracbb:u, It',is8<'gooUlyllandI'; :If., Ohirist;88id,t:'lH~:wJ.ilbta.ke,jof,:,the: tbln,gS of· tht} hands ,to hft hfe's, burdens.' We','wdl ;open.jour;, 
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~earts to all that is good, and pure, and lovely, 
. ( 

and tru~" and beautiful," and so the measure of 
manna will be filled up, and the stature of· true 
m~nhood attained. / ' ' 

4. Again, Moses'cou~d have said to Hobab, 
Come with us and yo'll: ,will be 'protected from all 
enemies. Wherever that cloud leads and wefoi
lo~, the~nemie~ oi-Is~aelwi1i scattei·. Let them 
come upon us and it will be to us a wall of de
fence, bright, luminous tbward· us, but dark 
and impenetrable toward them.' Within its en-

, circling folds we may safely rest. 
So the everlasti'ng arms of God are about his 

children. He has promised to go with, anclstantls 
by them in all danger and trial. "Lo, I am 
with you alway." Over the surging of the hil
lows, over the tossing of the tempest, in the dark
ness of the night,and in the depths of trial, comes 
the voice of One who stood by the three in the 
Iurnace of fire, saying: "Fear not, I am with 
you." 

- ,. . 
do you good, for the LQrd hath promised good hardly b~ gt:)neerethe "earth willJ>iJ.q.,,&n.d blos-
concerning Israel.' , . " som, and·bl()the.hers~l£ witl{.thij~:t~~~d.iire of 

These things of' which· we have spoken are ,summer.·Yes, we are jonrneying ;on.' M;nyof us 
some of the'good things promised to all the'Is..;· are. coming veryclose to the,lana~the ia.ng::which 
rael of God. ··We turn now tp the "other side, the the:L~rdhaEi said, "rwill give'it y(ju..'~We can 
"good to be done. We' note, Moses did' not want almost hear the murmur of' the river, and the 
Hobah, to change his occupation.. H~ dId not. soft moving of the leaves of the tree of life. _ B)' 
need him for the tabe'rnacI9; asp!ophet, priest, orfalth,..1ar-sighted.idsion, we can se~ th«3 gleam- " 
Levite~ He did not as.k him to get rid of his wife, ing towers of that city-whose maker and builder 
or chis children,-to sacrifice his flocks and herds, is God. We can see the gathering of the mighty 
nor discharge his men and womenservants; but. multitude who have washed their robes and , 
,to come just as he was, and to come with all he made them white in the blood of the Lamb. We"' 
had, and do just the work he had done,and could can 'hear the rustle of angels' wings, and seethe 
do so well. gle~mof glorified faces of, loved ones gone be-:-

But he coul~ say to him, "There will be this fore. 
diff~rence between your future and the present. 
If yoU' go. wi~h us, you will be working for the, 
Lord, you will be helping on his,cause, you will 
supply a ~eed, you will be a helper." .~ Human
ity's imperative cry is that of need. So I say 
to-day in the name of Christ, my Master, to 

"For 0 I we stand on Jordan's strand, 
Our friends are passing over, 

And j llst before, the shining shore 
We Play almost discover." 

,l",'J~.-:'n could have said to Hobab: every Hobab,. and that !peans everyone, the 

" And the Spirit and the bride say come. And 
let him thatheareth, say come; and let him that 
is athirst come. 'And, whosoever will, let him 
take of the water of life freely." 

knGwledge.Wecame·but'of'-Egyptiu ahllrry, 
and have had a,rough passage. Besides, Y0l?- can
not.expect a nation of emancipated slaves to make· 
a very creditable appearance. The bondage of 
Pharoah was bitter His tasks were hard, but, 
Hobab, before us is a glorious future. We are 
bound for a rich inheritance. Just over the line 
is the land the Lord hath said he will give us. 
It is a spacious land. Four hundred years ago 
God promised it to Abraham, whose children we 
are. From the borders of the Great Sea to the 
river Euphrates, from the snowy peaks of Leb
anon to these desert lands of the South, it is 
ours.. There is enough for us all. Every fam
ily shall have a possession of its own. Come 
with us and share the promised reward. For 
four hundred years Israel had been a pilgri~ 
and sojourner on the earth, yet he inherited by 
prOlnise, holc.i:ug a title deed from the owner of 
the universe. 

So, to-day, the Child of Gqd walks the earth, 
the Son of a I{ing; the heir of an everlasting in
herita~ce and an immortal crown: Ho! way
worn traveler on earth's rough high-way, the 
hlll'dens 6f your life have been III any and heavy, 
its trials sore, its disappointments many and its 
sorrows more. Has faith ·a promise for you? 
Yea. "Colle unto me, all ye that are weary 
and heavy laden, and I will give you rest." 

" I heard the voice of Jesus say, 
Come unto me and rest, 

Lay down, thou weary one. lay down 
Thy head upon my breast. 

I' came to J eSllS as I was, 
Weary and worn and sad, 

I found in him a resting place, 
And he has made me glad." 

0, pale, and worn, and stricken one; whose 
flowers o( youth are plighted, and across whose 
bright prospects of life death has cast' his dark 
and surely-coming shadow; on your days of pain, 
and long nights of weariness, as· you are slowly 
,sinking and inevitably nearing th,e end, is there 
any promise of good for you? Ah, yes. 4, 0 
death,where is thy sting? ° grave, where isthy 
victory.? But thanks be to God which giveth us 
the victory through our Lorq. Jesus ChI·lst." 
"And I saw a new heaven_and a new earth." 
",Anq. I heard _!!"_great ;rQice out of heaven say-

, ing: Behold the tabernacle of God is with men, 
and' he will dwell with them, and they shall be 
his people, and God himself shall be with them, 
'and be their God. And Godshall wipe away all 
tears from tlleir eyes, and ; there shall be no more 
death,neither sorrow, nOr crying; neither shall 
there be. any more '·pain;: for the forJ1?erthings 
are,passed:away." <lome· W'ith~tis, and we will 

talent, occupa~ion, .:influence,~property, every-. 
thing of life. Religion does not mean simply 
engaging in devotional exercises. c' It is not all in 
speaking, preaching, singing, or even meditation' 
and prayer. These are all essential; all the 
proper fruits of religion, but ,it is far more. Re
ligion is not all in emotion, nor in reasoning, nor 
in resolution; neither is it in not doing wrong. 
Religion is a leavened life. I suppose the apos
tle James meant to strike the core of the mat
ter, when he said that religion-pure and undefiled 
was to visit the widows and the fatherless in their 
affliction, and to keep one's self untarnished 
from the world. In other words, it is doing t,he 
common legitimate business of this world; it is 
walking the every day paths of routine work, but 
on the elevated plane of duty, and of love to God 
and love to man. .It is doing whatsoever the 
hand findeth to do with a might, and doing it as 
unto the Lord. 

,When Christ called Andrew, and Peter, and 
J ames, and John, to leave their nets and become 
fishers of men, he did not mean that there 
should be n9 ~ore fishermen among his follow
eIS. When he called Matthew from the seat of 
custom, he did not mean by that, that there 
should be no tax-gatherers among his disciples. 
Men are sometimes called to do special work, 
and to leave business, houses, lands, father, 
mother and all to follow Christ. But on the 
other hand, God design~ that all things shall be 
brought into his kingdom. The Christian pon
ception of the kingdom of he.aven is,. that it rules 
the heart and leavens the life; that it· comes 
to the home, to the shop, to the store, and out into 
the fields; that it treads the rivers, sails tlie 
ocean, and consecrates and transmutes all by its 
divine influence. A ~an may serve God as ac
ceptably shoveling coal as standing in a pulpit; 
a woman in h~r household, as a bishop in his 
office. ' Says Christ " Make to yourselves friends 
by means 'of the mammon of unrighteousness; 
that when it shall fail they, may receive you into 
the eternal tab,ernacles. He tha.t is faithful in a 

, very little is f~ithful also in much, and he that 
is unrighteous in a very little is unrighteous 
also in much. If -t,herefore ye have not been 
faithful in the unrighteous mammon' who will 
commi t to your trust the true rich~s." Luke 
16: 9-11'. R. V.' 

'Yes,friends, we ,are journeying 'on.;. The 
mighty caravan of human souls moves on apace. 
The tide of,timenoman may stay.; It seems 
h-utyesterdayand: alhthe,leaves:'on i aU the trees 
lwe'refresn> And,igreen i" ~and now·;tb:ey, are" with~ 
eredandgrouridin:the ;duat.J\, TO-lnorrolvWill 

BY KOMEA SHEOL, JR~ " 

III. 

Polygamy, a plurality of wives! Can' it be 
possible that in this enlightened age of the 
world a religious society, teaching and practic
ing such an abominable doctrine, can be organ
ized, held together and increase till its members 
number over 300,000 souls? A quarter of a cen
tury ago the answer would, have been an em
phatic, "~o," but to-day the Mormons, who 
strongly advocate the doctrine of plural or celes
tial marriage, as a divine law, claim that num
ber of actual communicants. They are scattered 
throughout Utah and adjoining States and Ter
itories, anxiously awaiting the, signal' for the 
return to their holy Mecca-' Missouri. In_N au
voo, Illinois, when t~e revelation of plural mar
riage was first given~ taking new wives became, 
an every day occurrence, and the prophet was 
ke'pt in the work of solemnizing the celestials. 
Missionaries brought in scores of women con
verts, who were immediately given by' the 
prophet to the most worthy brethren. In for
eign countries the preachers found numerous 
recruits for the female ranks. Women who had 
lost their good name at home desired to go 
abroad to hide. their' shame, and Mormonism 
offered to them a refuge; married women, wait
ing for some excuse to leave their husbands, 
readily embraced the new religion; young girls 
possessing peculiar romantic minds found in the 
'n~w doctrine their soui's delight; and laboring 
women, assured of good homes and better sup
port, joined the band. 

Thus from the various kinds and classes in 
Great Br~tain and Scandinavia, many ship loads 
of sisters, whose fares were paid by the churcn, 
under promise of speedy marriage to .the ser
vants' of God, were imported to assist in the 
building up of Zion. All women naturally' 
uesire to better their' present and prospective 
future condition, if . such can be done without 
sacrificing honor; hence' many Mormon women 
left the partners of their yout~, and in some in
stances large families of sons and daughters" to. 
be married to more prominent . church 'officials.· 
The prophet justified aud encouraged 'Such 
unions, by revealing thatuofemale.c()uld e.Iiter 
the Celestial Kingdom except. she be t~ken there 
by ,her liu~band,'who must necessarily b{) a 
model, exemplary, ,andl,obedient:. L(I,t~eri pay 
Saint.: . Every'J'han .thereforenot,hol~ng,.o~,gef 
or .whohad;at.au:y·time gainedrt;he; :q~8plp~~r~' 
off: the. prophet, wa8~liable ,tOJOS~lf~is,'lJpQlU!~JL;ij, 
she 'chose'to:' 1eaye :,;h~ or, the'lle,aget;,ga,v~~e~. i 
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another brother, int>rder to obtain, an eter- cantlidates wi th(hew, taking theiI' supporte!,s -- SOME'rIMEs a inan-o'f-war encounters, on" the 
------'lfiL1al salvation ilithe highest king~lom, Smith with them. As a result of thisangelicordina- open s~a a merchant ship which the Commodore 

also insti-ucted his people. that all .the sisters tion, the dissatisfied brethren formed, other suspects may pelong to a hostile power. S<LQ.~L 
· were to be buried with :J!!eir faces veiled, and. branches, each society,' of course, representing sencis a cannon-shot across the bow of the mer
· . unless their husbands ,were present at the first the only true church. Amoll~r"" these -were the chantman, in order to "bring her to" foi· an 

~. resurrection, on the day of judgment, to relnov~ Rigdon~tes, Cutlerites and Josephites, the latter interview. In like manlier the Word of God 
· the ~ovel'ing, the women would remain in their heing led by ~oseph Smith, Jr., followed by his senclssome solid shots a~{'oss the bows 'of im .. 
veiled state throughout eternity ..... .of course nomother,-' ,Emma,-' and several othe~s; Brigham nlortal souls; 119t .to sink them;'but to stop 
wOllla~ wants to go through the beautiful streets, and the luain troupe of idohtters left, Illinois them, ancU!ring them-to- reflection. "To-day. 
of the new J erusalern blindfolded, s05t is to her and cl"ossed the Mississippi River into Iowa, if ye'will hear llly voice, harden' not youi' ", 
interest that in selecting a companioIishe gets a where a temporary encampment was made, until ,hearts "-" Turn ye, turn ye, why will ye" die?:' 
man who_ will conduct her through properly and the new prophet"coul,d successfully manage the' are specinl~ns of these w.eighty warnings. They 
with her eyes wide open. l'~velating business, and select another site for 'are'sent il1'-'~lcrve and not in wrath; they are 

Another l~(;welation deliverecfby'the prophet the huild~~g of Zion .. , earnest admonitions to halt and to' "'put about 
was that authorizing. the ordination of l11en to --.-- ._- . ship," and steer Godward and.lheavenward. 
the Melchisedec and Aaronic pri~sthoods, the for- NOT BROKEN, BUT CRACKEJ)._.. One of the mightiest questions in the Bible 

Ill
er being the greate . .l' or dictating power, ,the ,rrwus a set of. resolutions, is~ "What think ye of Christ?" On this qnes-

As fine as tine eould be, t' . t tl l' 1 t' A th 
latter the lesser or performing servants. These' And signed in painstaking fashion, lOll pIVO·S le SOU s c es Iny. no er very 

. . . d By ~ettie and Joe and Bee; solemn Bible statement is," Ye were w#lzouf 
priesthoods include varions societIE>~, an quo- . And last in the list was written,___ Christ." This Inay be the actu~l condition of 
rums, numbering to-day. about 60,000 office'rs, or In letters broad and dark, more than one who is now reading this article. ". 
01le O·ffinl·al to every five members. The duties (rl'o look as grand as the others), My friend, let me say to you in loving fr. ankness, 

v . "Miss Baby Grace, her mark!" 
of e~ch branch of the organizatio~ will be de- that a soul without Christ s~lifers badly' from· 

~-~~~~IB~3F-m~'-~~Et~~am1B-werre-1~()nn~~f~1~----~~e~w~~~~~~~~~~~-------- mo~lweakn~a Int~le~uallym~ ~e 
rev~lation. resort, a stri . 0 We'll say kind words 'fc> everyone; stance','Tonce sa"T "a' , ....... an~ of 'cAo'los' sal I'ntelle""ct a·,I, . We won't ti~'pUSBY'S feet for fun; ,. "1l1 

dience to the pri(1sthood, in all things, was Vie won't be eross and snarly, too: utterly besotted by the brandy-bottle-which 
obligatory upon every member. The. priesthood; And all the. good we can we'll do," he was morally ·too weak to abstain from. The 
thus clothed with spiritual and temporal powers "It's just as easy to keep,them," "evidence of moral weakness is the inability to 

. t d th 1 h t t '.rhe children gayly cried; witlbStand the seductions of selfishness, the 
of guidance, lustruc e . e peop e ow 0 vo e, But m"amma, with a smile, made answer, gales Qf passion, or the onsets of temptation. 
with whom to associate, what papers to read, who "Wait, darlings, till you've tried." PhI 11th d' And truly, the glad. bright New Year er aps you lave reso vee a onsan tImes to 
,and when to marry, how much tithing and do- Wasn't his birthday old break off froln certain ·besetting sins, and to 
nations to pay, how'to treat Gentiles and their '\Then three little sorrowful faces lead a truer and better life. You have failed. 
property, how to talk III tongues and what to A sorrowful story told. Your purposes had no staying power; precisely-

t t 'd W'th thO f tl . 1 "And how are your resolutions?" what you Heed is, a divine power, the power say 0 ou SI ers, 1 IS per ec y-orgaulzec f h' h J "1h' ff' h . We asked of the Baby Grace, rom on 19.· esus U l'lst 0 ers It to you; e 
band, frequent encroachments were made upon Who stood with a smile of wonder says: "]\IIy grace is sufficient for you; my strength 
the private propArty of the peaceful residents of On her dear little dimpled faee: is made perfect in your weakness." 

Quick came tlie merry answer 
the surrounding neighborhoods, and the strange She never an instant lacked, ,\Vith Christ COlnes a supernatural strength to 

People of Nauvoo soon became subjects of C011- ., I don't fink much of 'em's broken, resist temptation. He that is within you is in-
But I dess 'em's about all cracked." finitely stronger than any force that may assail 

tempt to all law-abiding and pea~e-loving citi-sel" you. The secret of every noble, true, holy and 
zens. Like the Missourians the people of· Illinois victorious life from the days of Paul to this 
decided that npthing, not even life or limb, was HOW A RELIGIOUS PAPER HELPS THE PASTOR. hour has been just this--" Not I, but Christ 
safe so long" as such a desperate band of relig- 1. It, helps to expel from th~ home of his that liveth in 111e." This divine power to resist 
ious and political despo. ilel's was permitted" to hI d . .. l't t sin, to conquer selfishness and to achieve suc-

parishioners wort ess an InJurIOUS 1 era ure. cess is not an occasional visitant; it is a resident 
remain in their midst. An attempt was there- That which most obtrudes itself upon the public force.' "Lo, I am with you alway! " 
fore made to drive the bandits from the State, is the seed of cnrses. It is d.estructive of right With Jesus Christ you have the purest arid 
and in 'a battle which resulted, the chiefproph- thoughts in the young, ~nd is injurious ~o ,the sweetest of joys. The possession of Christ is 
et, Joseph Smith, and his brother his most irn- old. The only sure way to avert injury from itself an indescribable source of happiness. 
por-taut counsellor, Byram Sm' l'th, were kl·lled. f I Th " 'N eaIth as a source of happiness is sheer hum-this source is by exp\llsion 0 t 1e cause. e b " 'd '11' . t th th d 
The Sal'nts wer' e thtls "left" without a leader. ug, sa~a illl lOnaIre 0 me e 0 er ay; devil must be driven out, and the house swept "mine never gave me an ounce of pleasure 
General confusion 'and. threatened internal and garnished. But not left empty .. If it is, until I began to do good with it." We minis
eruption were everywhere apparent. Different worse devils will return and abide. The ren- tel'S often find the happiest souls are they' who 
characters who had been favored by,the proph- ovated home must be tenanted with eleanly have the least of earthly goods and the most of 
et, and understood the reveah.·ng business, as- . f h k' d t Christ.' A,pastor once called te see an old 

sp~rits. Reachng matter 0 t e proper 111 mns woman on the gTound floor of a dIngy rookery; 
pired to the position of cnief prophet, seer, and be at hand. , she lay helpless and alone on her bed, and poked 
l'evelator~ 2. The religious newspaper in home ai.ds in the scanty fire with a long iron rod; a kind 

When the entire populace was excited to the solving the Sabbath problem. Sabbath dese- neighbor came in occasionally to feed the fire . 
. h Her one solace was her Bible, her one com

highest pitch, and their frail craft seemed about cratiolJ. on the part of the young begins WIt panion was her Saviour. Chberful, unCOln-
to be ovel'come by the breakers, Erigham Young reading secular papeI~s and books. The tempta- plaiuing, joyful, she was a living witness how 
arose and' addressed the excited assembly. tions to this, even in some Christian homes, are little a human soul depends for its richest hap
While he was speaking some one in the sudience, many and great. piness on mere externals, .and how supremely 
who had probably been posted before-~and, .3. The religious denominational newspaper happy it may be when it has the. continual 

. , h . 'presence of the Lord of glory. "My joy shall 
called out, ":Brother Brigham is the one cHosen attaches the people more closely to t ell' own remain in you and your joy shall be <full." Put 
of the Lord-to be our leader." A perfect silence church. Such attachment is not bigotry-or nar- this promise to the test, my friend, and then tell' 
followed this announcement, and while the rowness; it is the proper love and loyalty?f me-. when we get to heaven-if you were dis .. 
speaker remained mute, and the audience' sat one for his own. He who reads every week hlsappointed.-TheorloreL. Cuyler. 
studying" suddenly a ,bright. ray of sunlight denominational paper finds occasion more ~nd 

more to love and labor for the denomination to 
. bursting from under a cloud, shot across the which he belongs. 
room from .a side window, and fell full upon the 4. The relig!ous newspaper stre?-gthens the 
radiant face-of Brigham. Loud shouts of ap- people in the fundamental doctl'lI~es' of t~e 
proval came from the mystified congregation, as Scriptures. The sermon awakens IntereB~ In 
they deClared him the Lord's anointed deliverer the' subject presented; t~e newspape:r a~tlCles 
f . . .. capture the ~wake~ed' mInd, ~nd carn,es It for-

o his chosen people~ Some in' the congregation ward to safe and sohd conclUSIons .. 
'discovered the face, features and voice of their 5. The religiou.s newsp~perm~kes thep.astor'.s 
lamented. proP'4et; others. saw angels d.escendwork more effectIve by Inc~easlDg .the l~tel~l~ 
and enshl'oud the:speaker in the . late prophet's genceof.his hear~!s; by ma~lI~gthem.acquaI~ted 
mantle;.'otli~rs,,~ ~ga.in, witnessed, the Savio,ur with phIlanthropIC and mlsslon!lry ente!prlSeS 

. of :the da.y,~ndbygiving:theminformation ,r~-
appe8r,;and"1it3a,r4>hi~ voice, saying: "Thisi~ spec,tiitg~churches",nea.T,andfar~. SyropathYls 
mychJs,eri;:.'8~rv-8tit/.'hea.~ '.Ye:'hiP:t:" . Brighamex~ited:hy<k,nowledge~ People gJi!emoreg~ner-

· h~viH~_:b~~ii"ltpp.oi~te~:s-bc¢e8g6r:'to'tllejlorigmal··· oU8IywheIi",theygi"ve:,under8ta.ndlngly.~Sout~~ 
pre8ident~.prophet/s~eraIid revell1.tA)r, the other western Presbyterian.' . . 

AN old negro who: could n:either read nor 
write, asked his wife to write down the fact, the 
time, and the pl~ce of his conversion. On one 
occasion, when everything outside was going· 
wrong and things inside seemed to be in danger 
of going wrong, the old man went home, and 
asked his wife to bring .out that paper. Taking 
it into his room,. he laid it on the table, and 
P9inting to' it, said, "Mr. Debbil, .~ou read dat 
while I pray~" 

. . 
INTERCESSION istlre very safety-valve of love. \ 

When we feel that,we really cando nothing,at 
all in return fo1' some remarkable kindness and.' 
aifection,h6w exceedingly glad'we.~are th"t, we' 
may andcaI1 pray !-.. '. Frances Ridley H avergal. 
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~M ' Soon after reaching 1?alestine, the mISS10n-
" J fl, I P pION $ . aries called -£01' funds with w hicl}. to purchase 

IN the' Friendly lEilallds, there al~e· 30,000 
Christians who contribute $15',000 a year to re-

=====================~-L.::~' ;;;;;;'I~"- ; and the Board ma.de a smaU'beginningto-' 
ward yaising $5,000. Before long, however~ 

ligious objects.·.·· , 
---- .. ----------

Two paths lie open for each life; .'. . . 
One leads through danger, toil, and strife,'~"""'" 

. . But upward goes . . 
To shining heights whose rising sun, . 
When Once the lofty steep is won, 

No setting knows. 

The other path, vine-clad and green, 
Scarce lets its gentle sloVe be seen, . 

But downward goes 
To depths unknown, :whose setting sun 
In baleful shadows dark and dun 

No rising knows. 
-Sel .. 

ELDER PREN'l'ICE, writing from Hammond, 
La., and mentioning the reception of two mem
bers from the Baptist Church, says, "It was a 
tender occasion for all present. We expect tq 
receive two or three soon by baptism, next Sab-
path, we hope." . 

brethren Jones and Saunders decided that it was 
not· safe to buy land there, owing ~o very great 
uncertainty as to titles. . 

THE demand for the Arabic Bible is so great 
t~at the printing press at ,Berut, though running 
nIght and day, is unable to keep pace with the 
orders. , .: - .... " , 

. Bro. Saunders wrote," It is,no doubt,our duty . ' .. ONE out of every hundred heathen' converts 
to cultivate the soil jn this country, and give em-becomes a worker in the field, while ,Protestant 
ployment'to the poor, as a work of charity, but' 9hristen~om sends forth one out of ~very 5,000. 
we cannot compete with the natiyes at the pres
ent tille in' the cultivation of the land for sev
eral reasons. First, Americans' cannot stand· it 
to work but little under the burning sun, con'se
qnently . will have to hire ,a great portiono£ their 
work don,e, Rnd payniuch higher for it than the 
natives pay. Secondly, the natives all work in. 

- '. '1' , ", • ,. • '. • • • .' 

IT'is'uow eighteen years since the first'news
paper was published in Japan/and :tiow 575 
daily Rnd weekly pape.rs are issued, from the 
press,:i51aw magazines, 111 scientific periodicals' / 
35 medical journals, and an equalnumberof re: 
ligiop-speriodicals ~re published. . _._-------_._--------_._---------_. __ ... ----

th~ fieldjmen, w.omen and children. It costs DURING the last. year fifty-four missionaries 
em next to nothing for their clothes; Their have joined the China Inland Mission from 

r' . t I' I ' ' bl f' d England aud America, making the whole nlJ,ill:-
IVlng IS ex reme y SImp e, vegeta es, rUlt an . bel' of missionaries connected with this field 328. 

a little bread is about all; much of it is. eaten in a During the past year 472 hav(}. united on pro .. 
~aw state'by the poor, thus avoiding the expense fession of faith, and 13 new statioIls have been 

... ·-.. -.. ==:~=:=:=.~:~-=_-=~~:-.-~~.-.-.--.-. .:t~tH:.:...-ftlHj,~JIUN-A-~l-¥ ... ,~tI'G.J..,j~H:"y...,--",-----., .. -.... ,-:.-.. _+_v_~_.,~hl~!.~·~~._~._::!_!,!!!}!.;~ .. Lt~,!h.1.,!'.e.;i~I~·::._ .-!h~;o~· .. u~~_~s?.~e' .. _IE·~e~l!.l. t,~ .. ,i~_;s~_.n~.~o~t~:,:m~_u~~c:l~l_l~~~:;~;e~_~d~~ .• t-15,T'~r~h~~e:'1.r~;e:.Jp~o~JIL·,;t~~o~~f~~.~t~h~~,i~s~'1't .. ::.m~if~s,:s~i~~o~~n~s~~p~.~e~~a~k:~s,~o~~fi~,c., .. ~ 

i ... . 

XVIII. ,. ' ence 
At the meetina of the Societ in 1854, th' profit. My impression is; from what'! havese:en, . them the Ohinese of rank can be most etIectual-

Board was instru~tec1 to obtain al~ incorporatio: that our .main depe~dence for Christianizing the ly brpught to' Christ. ,,'. . 
of the Society under the law of New York. In- ,~eople of t~is land IS educating the y~.Ul1g, mak-
vestiaation showed that this could not be' ac- Ing the Scnptures one branch of theu regular HEA'r OF INDIA.-Although the mIsSIonaries 
complished without much difficulty, unl. ess £I Stl.ldy. This, do, ne in connection with an indus- keep writilig from time to time about the'exces-

~ tIl I I b sive heat of India, yet I 'think that but few if 
chano'e was made in the officers' and the sub- rIa lome, w lle 1 'must e near s0111e town or any of our brethren at home can form a correct, 
ject ~as referred to the Society'in 1855.' But city, is' perhaps the best plan we C~ll adopt." '. idea of its severity. . "Vhen I·tell my little girl 
there is no record of definite action that year. Brother ,T 011:S wrote that he ?ave forenoons to shut the door in the hot season, she will first 

The Annual Report of the Board, for 1855, to study, espeCIally of the ArabIC~n~ Hebrew take a cup of water and pour upon the handle' 
I d tl ft t I before ·she dare take hold of it. I have seen the 

gives an account of labol: by Eld. Samuel Davi- anguages;. an le ~ ernoons 0 mISSIonary a- coolies wrap their cloths . around the crowbar 
son, at Southampton and Farmington, and in the bors, publIc and pl:lvate. On the Sabbath he before they could handle it. You will under
neio-h boriua' sections of Illinois. In his field preached to about fifteen Sabbath-keepers, and standby these examples how necessary it is to 
ove~ sixty l~iles in extent, there were sixty £am~ con~ucted a n~ble-class. On ~he First-day, a have an airy place, and one protected from the 
ilies of Sa. bbath-.keepers,. and, s.oon, additions portlo.n of. the tIme, hepreaclhedln.Jaff.a,tosmal_1 heat, in wh~~h to assemble to worship God and 

t 0 I tl teach his word.-Rev. E. Ohute. . 
and grOWIng unIon gave promIse of greater con~Iega lOllS. c~aslona y. leIe .",as ~ppor 
strength. Several persons turned to the Sab- tunlty for the pub~w and prIvate <.hScusslon. of 
bath, among them a Baptist minister, and at the S~bb~t? questIon; and he • conversed. ~lth 
Farmingtt~n there'were two candidates for bap- m.any IndIVIduals upon t.he subject of relIgIOn, 
tism. The church at Southampton was contem-. WIth some hope of resultIng ~ood. . 
plating the building of a house of worship, and . The Board ~p~aks of t.he st~ll unsettled conch
had taken steps toward the permanent location tIon of. the mISSIon as ~lnderlng the great work 
of a minister of the gospel. ,And it seemed prob- of leadIng souls to Chrls~, ?ut c~lls on the pe?
able that it church would be organized at Camp pIe to reme1I!ber the mISSIOnarIeS and sustaIn 
Grove, Ill. The Board thought the cause in t~em well, ,and not to fo.rget "to seek the. aid of 
Illinois was growing, and shorilcl receive' the care 111m who first plant~d hIS chose~ people. In that 
of the Society until the churches became sel£- land, and there klnclled. the lIght whICh has 
supporting and able to help others. brought l?-o~e_to_ our _~~~ __ wo~~~~:_. __ 

\ The attention of the Society was called to 
Northern vVisconsin. At Berlin, Eld. J. M. Todd, 
had the care of a church of seventy-five mem;,. 
bel'S. At- Dakota, Eld. Geo. C. Babcock minis
tered to a church of twenty-eight members. At 
Coloma and Gral1d Prairie, there were several 
families without church organization, and the 

. regular means of grace. . rfhe Board had referred 
the snbiect to~the Wisconsin ,Association, with 
encouragement of giving assistance. The Board 
also asked for information concerning scattered 
f~milies and destitute neighborhoods, and for 
help to send out the gospel preacher. 

The Palestine Mission was not yet fully or
ganized. The original plan of having an indus
trial department, as auxiliary. to the principal 
work of preaching the gospel, remained unac
complished, while it.s·· practicability and useful
ness were still open questions. Among the hin
dering cau,ses ,was the seyere sickness of Brother 
Saunders'a~d family, ~h,~y_h!J.ving suffered many 
months from fevers; and the' whole Industrial 
Department of the Mission was under the super
intendence· of. Bro. Saun<lers.' 

The first f~rming expe~imeht, begun and,car-:-' 
ried on under very unfavorable circu~stances, 

. '. .~" . ' "'. .' , 

resulted in an outlay of, $66 17, with receip~8 
of" $9 50. . . . - • \ 

SEVEN WAYS OF GIVING. 
1. THE OARELESS WAY.-To give something 

to every cause that is presented without inquir-
ing in to its me 1'i ts. . 

2. THE IMPULSIVE WAY.-To give from im
pulse-as much and as often as,love and pity 
and sensibility prompt. . . 

3. THE LAZY WAY.-To make a special effort 
to earn money f9r benevolent objects, by fairs, 
festivals; etc.' . 

4. THE SELF-DENYING ,\VAY.-To save the cost 
of luxuries and apply them to purposes of relig
ion and charity. This may lead to asceticism 
and self-complacence ... 

5. THE SYSTEMATIC W AY.-To lay asjde, as an 
offe~ing to God, a definite portion of our gains
one-tenth, one-fifth, one-third, or one-half. This 
is, adapted to all, whether poor or rich; and gifts 
would be largely increased if it were generally 
practiced. 

'6. THE EQUAL VV AY.-To give to God and the 
needy, just as much as we spend on ourselves, 
balancing our personal expenditures by our gifts. 

7. THE HEROIO W AY.-To limit 'our expenses 
to a certain sum, and give away, all the rest of our 
income. This was . John Wesley's way~-The 
Home'Miseionary . . ' , . , .. ' . 

EVANGELICA"L faith and evangelistiG 'activity 
must· go· together; the . declin,eof ,either imperils 
the other,and.no'·reyiv81 of evangelical faith is 
complete thatis'not 8ccompaniedorfollowed ,by 
evangelistic effort. '., l . '. .•.. i, ' ,.,.,' " . 

"THY Kingdom Come !'" a yOllng Christian prayed, 
And she thought her prayer sincere, 

But the needy poor besought her aid 
And she turned a deafened ear. ' 

"What can I give the poor?" she plead, 
" I have nothmg I can spare." 

rrhen she bought a costly gem instead 
To deck her beautiful hair. 

"Thy Kingdom Come'! "prayed a widowed one, 
Repeating it o'er and o'er, . 

'rhen rose from her knees to urge her san 
Not to sail for India's shore. 

" Let others the name of Jesus preach. 
You are my only boy, 

If you go in heathen lands to teach 
My life will be robbed of its joy." 

" Thy Kingdom Come! " came in trembling voice, 
From a man about to die, 

"God bless the church of my early choice 
And all her needs supply; 

On earth as in heaven, thy will be done," 
He added with failing breath; . 

Then gave hIS wealth to his spendthrift son' 
. And slept in the arms of death. , . 

, ___ ._ .. ___ .. : ____ ._._ ... ___ .... ___________ 1.._ 

FOR God so loved the world, that he gave his 
only begotten so~, that whosoever believeth in 
him should not perish, but have everlas,ting life. 

-. -----;--------
, ' . 

GIVE, and it shall be given unto you~ good 
measure, pressed down, and shaken together, and 
running over,shali men give into your bosom., 

•• ,>" • 

GENERosr.ry is contagious, as surely so as is 8. 
contagious disease, and, pnce well developed in 
the life and character of any person, somebody. 
is bound to catch its influence. It will 'spread 
also, as surely as ~il1 the small-po~,a.mt;>ng8t high. 
or low, rich or poor, and, once tlloroughly'infect-, 
ing aC9m~unity, its .influenc~, w,nl:be!,.f~lt far 
a~dw.~de?and. qtiar~ntin~, ~U8tJ)~ :i>la~~~)ike8, 
PP~()~2 ~al~, :t9 ;It~el>.i~ f~rotp. ;*t:WRl1.jP,g;P\tp~J.". ~om~i 
munltie~,,8hQt11d,8~ybpq,isP9S~,d':toJo'ok;W!~plp· ... 

. ' . '~" : - ~ ... ~ " 



. favor upon it, ':\S 'uponadisease, which,-.as chil;
dren. would put it, " is Catching;" , In allserious~ 
ness it is uoneedless advice to give to one who , -
is not already generous, unless she is withal 

, stubbornly determined to remain ·ungenerous, to 
,.". tell her that she'needs totake great precaution 

against the influence of a ben~y~lent, a generous, 
person, or. she will ~urely b.e9om~ infected, not 

, by poison, for the figure does not carry to all 
lengths,hq.tagainst the persuasive, the conquer
ing influence of such an one. " 

~ral fact? Would" you judge by your own self, 
that these little nooks and' corners in the good 
house-keeping of your own generous make .up, 
'cannot be improved, by one of Aunt.ChIoe's 
"clarin up" times? Are there none who really 
could not do like unto this sister of ours, for some 
phase of our woman's organized work? To put 
this question so that thecap.shall.nicely· fit 
upon the climax, are there not:women amongst 
us who can do what :,they can ?Not to imitate 
tl?-~ pulpit with its closing practicals, but yet to 
,help some"to help themselves,! to, see that .they 

TJIE following is the experience of one, who may have packed away, possibly much, th~t is 
practices tit?ing, as given in an exchange. The' simply an acc~mulation in the house, but-which 
gentleman says concerning this practice, that might become a helpful accretion to some other 
on one occasion, after he had determined to tithe home, the suggestion is here made; that in the 
his income, he went to church with· a few dollars few weeks now passing. before house-cleaning 
in his pocket, but knowing he had paper due the time, is many of us shall begin that operation 
next day in bank, which -he could see no way of by this wisest of methods, the preliIninary search

graduat.e c~urse to seminary men. " But when 
he saw the multitude,hewas moved with com.:. 
passion on them, because they fainted, and were -
scatte,red abroad, as sheep havjngno shepherd. 
Thensaith he unto, his disciples;- the harvest 
truly 'if? plenteous,' but the laborers are few. 
Pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the harvest, that 
he will send forth laborers into his ,harvest.". 
Matt. 9' :36-38. 

Two SUMS IN AUITHME'fIc.--The fact that one' 
hundred thousand Americans, who went abroad, 
last year, are:est~!nated to have 'spent one hun- • 
dred millioifsof dollars, wJ:l.ile all the emigrants, . 
who came to, this country, brought only forty~ 
millions of dollars, suggests one or two sums in 
arithmetic. At that rate, how long will it take 
for America to send her surplus wealth to the 
Old World? and seconcl~y, suppose one-tenth of 
this sum spent in the luxury of travel should be 
spent ill sending' the gospel to the heathen, and 
another tenth should be used in evangelizing the 
emigrants who. have come to our shores, how 
would the account of "America Dr. to the Rest . 
of the ",V orld" stand at the end of ten years? If 
you can't" figure" it out, the problem' is worth 
considering .. 

, meeting, the non-payment of which ,,!!leant ruin ing and cleaning of abO've-named places,. and in 
to him. A 'call camefor.~o~ey-for some part of firidingof articles simply accumulated, there shall 
God's work. Should, he·give-·it? ,Wouldn't be a giving to somebody fr0111 these packed-away 
every dollar be needed to me8t that'paper in bank" stores. Miller and moth have less to depredate; 

• '~~llie~cleanerfu~ili~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:~== 
,-------'---.---.---~'~---'-

money, e gave I, 

he'gave megr~~e to·give it.," ,Ma:ny times, hesaid, 
he had been tempt8d, in emergencies, to withhold 
his tithe, but had not dono so.' God has prO's
pered that LUan; and to-day he is an inspiration 
to his fellow Christians, as he gives again and 
again to every good object that needs help. 

~ 

tel'S can help here, as well as the rest of us. 
ticles thus found can be 'collected in communi-
ties and sent directly to their destinat.ion; or to FORT ANCIENT, WARREN COUNTY, OHIO. 
make the matter secure for all, any such articles This fortification is situated in the eastern 
may be sent to the Board Secretary at Milton, part of the county named,about thirty-three miles 
who with the chairman of box-committe work, north-east from Cincinnati, and seven miles due 
will ~ttend to the final disposition of them, in east from Lebanon, the county seat. It is in the 

WHAT SHE COULD. accordance with direction of donors. vicinity of the most extensive and varied works 
A few weeks ago we received, from one wHom of the mound-builders discovered in the United 

~e know to be in straightened circumstances, a States. Its location .is oli the east bank of the 
very prettily-knit pair of stockings and of socks, THE MOODY INSTITUTE AND THE ENGLISH BIBLE. Little l\Hami River, which is bordered, in many 
too small for a baby, and we queried what it . The !llen's departm,ent of Mr. Moody's Bible places throughout its length, by the remains of 
could mean. A letter, however, soon explained Institute was opened Thursday evening, Jan. 16, old villages, burying grounds, embankments for 
it all. The lady knowing that boxes were being w:ith appropriate exercises. Mr. Moody, Dr. defense, and mounds of stone or earth. The 
packed in different ~laces to be sent out to ce1'- McPherson, Prof. Scott and Prof. Weidner ad- most valun:ble explorations of the antiquarians 
tain families on the home field, wished to help dressed the large number of friends present. in this country have been made h~re, and many 
by the little that she possibly could; so taking There are about fifty young men to begin with, great musevms in our Eastern cities have been 
some wools which she had, she planned to knit and nearly as many young ladies in the ladies' greatly- enriched by the stone, copper, and bone 
a pair of stockings and of socks for somebody's department. Mr. Moody stated the object of implements found along this stream. 
baby, to be sent in some outgoing box. But she the school to be: 1. To train young women for The surface of the land has, like a plateau, a 
found that she had not enough yarn of either the foreign field. 2. To train young women for sort of a general le"yel. This was eroded into 
sort. What could she do? By majority vote of home field work, to assist pastors who are un- narrow and circuitous valleys and ravines about 
cllstom, it would be granted her to decide that able to do a sufficient amount of house-to-house 250 feet deep,by the floods of water following the 
she had nothing to give; that she really could not visiting. 3. To raise up a supply of, young glacial period. The hill-sides are usually very 
give anything; no shamming, nor squirming away men who can handle the Bible in a helpful and steep. The underlying rock consists of the lime
from generous impulse. The stockings and socks interesting way. stone and clay of 'the Cincinnati group. It is cov
were knit, but though too small for a baby, were Mr. Moody disclaimed any intention to lower ered to some depth by the gravel and stiff clay of 
large enough for a large doll, and with another the requirements of the pulpit, and wished it the drift movement. Fort Ancient covers a some
little gift from a friend of hers, they were mailed understood that the school does not aim at what long and angular-shapedhill,which project~ 
to us that 'we might make sure that they find fitting men forthe pulpit, but rather for helpers southward, as a promontory, from the mainland, 
their place upon some doll for somebody's little in the great~work of spreading the gospel. and rises abruptly about 300 feet above the bed of 
lady. This little matter is not spoken of he1=e In the Vnited States alone there is a demand the river. Except at a narrow strip on the nor-th
for fear the doll will, not be forthcoming. f0r at least 28

J
OOOmen and women who are able east, it is ,surrounded by a valley and two deep 

Scarcely had we, spok.en of the singular little to instruct their ~ellows in the right way of ravines. A. most' beautiful a.ndlevel-bottom 
offering, when our listeners said, "That doll must' living. There are but 2,597 in all classes, in depressien, through which flows the Little Mi
be found and dressed and sent to that somebody's the different seminaries; and ·the question arisee, ami; lies to the westward, nearly a mile wide in 'C 

chIld, if we have it to do ourselves." It is the can the demand for 28,000 men be supplied by the . the middle, over a mile long, and nearly closed 
long-course schools? It will not be surprising 

heart of the .question which we would empha- if some of the students from the Bible Institute at its upper and lower enq,s. It served as a site . . .. ~ 

SIze. - and similar schools find their way to positions of a populous village, with the hill as a defense 
Are there not some who would scarcely enter- of usefulness and power in the pulpit. The class In case of an attack. . 

tain the question of giving so small a gift, who of instructors employed thus far-' Dr. Pierson This fort is the greatest prehistoric earth-work 
yet feel, as touching many.another light giving, Dl'. Weidner, Prof. Scott and others equally in the Mississippi Basin. Squier 'and Davis 

noted-suggests that careful and thorough work to at they have nothing worth the giving? Such is being done. To be filled with the English -say that it is among "the m;ost interesting re-
sometimes claim and we doubt not, in all sincer- Bible is a rare possession even among seminary mains ofantiquitywhic4 the Continent affords." 
ity, that they do not have anything to give-they graduates. Knowledge of that version of the Peet, in his magazine, states that" the whole 

, would love to give as weHas 'others do, but they Bible is acquired,largely, i.£ at all, outside of and structure has the appearance of great finish and 
dO' not possess tha.t which they can spare, or. wh, ich subsequent to' the regular course of theology. much skill." She,ppard testifies t, hat it. is ." the 

' The time of the students is so .filled with other 
would amount to anything i~ the giving.. Do work, that the seminary authorities are offering most remarkable of the defensive works of ' the 
you supposetlitU all of the people of this class, prizes as incentives to proficiency in the En- mound-bUIlders in Ohio/' Prof. Thomas ,thinks 
or o;f a stilllarg.eiclass of yet m"l'e. heedless ones, glish Bible. There is undoubtedly a neglect ,of that it is "the best preserved in the entire 
hav.~l}.':lp.tedambngst Qaskets; boxes, bags, draw- the chief implement of service amongEnglishlVest." Moorehead.,believes that no other 10-
ers, and c,lof:lets"a. n, d ,in the dark corn. er.s of stowed' spe8:kingpeople-' . the KingJame(BiRI~.Hebrew· calit,Y' inou, rt 'co,untryfurnishe,s 'su, c,4 a,n abun-' , '., ,', ", , " atid(1reekare important and should, be t~ught, 
away, c~~B~,',~p.d,01}-?~ijtt~r~9,jn-:keptm.e.mories buVno,t~t().the,ex9IuEiion~ofthe--English .. " " ',ance of wh.at aretermedHIndian'reHcs.". , 
to' make .. sure if. such,,deoisioIl' is backed byHt- The Bible TriE1titute~ill ~ffera' Y8lu~ble pos1i- The magnitude of this' fortification call 'be 

, , ' 
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. . seen from the following description. It extends 
in a straight line north and south nearly a mile, 
on .two even-topped elevations, Which are joined 
together by a narI;ow isthmus.' <'But the emhank
mentalone, with its spurs and bastions, is 3 6-11 
miles long, owing to its. conformity to ·the 
numerous sinuosities of the hill, on whose verge 

· it is. built all arouncl Anding walls Oll the' in"; 
side and outsidt3, ·the entire structure is nea~'ly 5 
miles in length. Its· height varies from 4 to 22 
feet,averaging 9 to 10 feet, with a base 14 to 80 
feet wide.' On the s.teepestedg~s of the hill, the 
work has, toward the' ravines, au outside sl9pe 42 
feet in height. Artificial terraces in the imme:' 
diitte vicinity, usuallyon the hill-sides beiow .the 
embankment, mea~ure altogether 511 miles in 

· length. Moats and ditches, often 7 feet deep, 
were dug in SODle places close to the wall on the 
outside, and inside. Several reservoirs for water, 
one 10 feet· deep and covering a half acre~ were 
supplied within the Jort. Paths leading to 
springs neal' th~bottom of the hill were guarded 
on both sides· by walls of earth. As nlany as 74 

arrow-shot of them~ The enemyattemp~ingto' 
climb the banks of the ravine and, the stream 
could be . easily repulsed by spears and ston 
hurled at them in cl9se quarte1:'s. " _ 

The proofs aI!e-very clear,that a large village 
occupied ,the picturesque valley:to the west of 
the fort, 'and stretched' Jor sotn:e distance along 
the hanks. of' the Little Miami . .', Bere: 8.recol
lectednumerous ' pieces qf broken. pgttery~ flint 
chips lying in heaps, rough and polished mussel 
shells, split bones of wild animals, burnt stones, 
baked' clay, s~ales of fishes from th~ neighboring 
streams, bone :Q.e~dl~s, shell-beads, and stone.
implements for household, ceremonial,and war
like uses. Ash-pits, six feet deep, are found here. 
Many graves have been opened in the adjohdng 
fields, and large amounts of human remains 
with buried trinkets exhumed. 

Upon the terraces near the fort and elsewhere 
in this section, are numbers of round or oblong 
buried mounds built either of earth or stone. 
Some of these are 12 and 14 feet high,.and 70 or 
80 feet across at the' base. A few of the stone 
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PROBABLE· ORIGIN OF THE, LA . GRIPP~ • . -'." : -. 

A writer in" the 'London Times traces the 
probable origin of the influenza epidemic,." 
which has affii0te'd -both Europe '~nd.America so! 
greatly'during the past winter, to the insanitary" 
conditione that have prevailed in central China· . 
for the past two years. The great flood intheprov_' 
-ince-of ,Honan; China, in the autumn Qf· l887, 
which was"caused by the bursting of 'the banks 
of the Hoang-ho river, spread over an area of 
about 4, 700,000 acres~ and caused a loss of .. life -
from drowning e~timated at from one to, seven 
millions. In Octoher, 1888, th,e new embank~ 
ment of this- river, . cOllstructed-' at enormous 
cost, was swept away by a flood, inundating a 
second time a vast tract of low' land.- '. Later ill..} 
the same year, there were terrible floods in 
Manchuria, producing wide-spread famine and 
sickness.' But the Bffects of the Hoang-ho 
flood were specially disastrous. The fertile "land 
of the valley was so covered by the, yellow mud 

.. of the river that ·the crops were ruined~ and, 
the soil drying in the int~nseheat of the sum-
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e" en', eneaa m 
divided by the elevations into two principal de-dug up as many as twenty crushed human skel
partments, each enclosing 80 acres, with a smaller etons~ Stone graves" four feet below the sur~" 
one on the isthmus not occupying over 5 acres. face, with walls of limestone about the remains, 
The fort is protected on the southern end by a are scattered along in the v~l1eys and on the hill
gateway, and near its middle by huge crescent sides. In all these have been gathered such relics 
walls. )Vhere this hill unites by its summit at the as mica plates,masses of red ochre, greenstone 
north-east with the out-lying country, were con- celts, drilled tubes of soapstone, vases made of 
structed two large earth-Inounds, from which burnt clay, black slate pendants for the ears, 
extend, in a direct line from the fort, two par- ocean shells 'worn as perforated ornaments, 
aHel 'embankments, ~,760 feet long and 130 feet chalcedony arrow-heads, and masks of copper 
apart. Between these, nearest the fort, is a stone- plates. The sknlls taken from the stone-heaps 
pavement very evenly laid in the clayey soil are thick, c9arse, low, ill-shaped, and with a facial 
from bank to bank, 500 feet in length, and angle greatly retruding; but those fronl the 
worn quite smooth from the tramping of the stone-graves are usually thin, with fine texture,' 
occupants. Here were (loubtless held the, as~ full facial angle, and large brain cavity. The 
semblies or councils of the nation. These walls pottery taken from the burial ground in the for
enclose also at the opposite end another low tificationresembles the rough and heavy varieties 

. mound j ~pparently used al:? a station by senti- found'in Tennessee; but that from the graves 
nels to warn of the approach of a hostile tribe. in the river bottom, are patterned after the 

The principal embankment had its backbone neatly finished specimens secured in Western 
made of loosA stone gathered from the river- New York. 
bed and the ravines. Such stone appears also The embankments, terraces, and mounds are 
in the sides of gateways. But the material most all extemely well preserved; chiefly for the rea
used in the construction is a tenacious clay, ob- sons that they are made of clay impervious to 
tained from the numerous excavations within water, and are covered in great part by a dense 
the fort. Some have estimated that two-thirds forest with a thick undergrowth ~f bushes. They 
of a million cubic yards of dirt were thus car- show;asa consequence, but little denudation 
ried and. placed in the walls. The labor to effect since they were constructed. They' must have 

· this must have been prodigous in amount. ·The stood at least 350 years) as trees h~ve grown 
builders had no beasts of burden, but lifted in upon the walls and over the graves inside, and 
their arms or on their shoulders the wicker-bask- attained over 300 annual circles before they 
kets and skins filled with the stone and the earth. were recently destroyed. The l~rge quJtntities of 
They worked with no impl~ments, except the bones buried in heaps near the great gateway 
rough wooden" and st<?ne ones which .they mau- and the ancient cross walls, indicate the fearful 
ufactured.· (~uite a period must have elapsed slaughter of the' assailants in gaining, or the 
before the struc~ure was", completed. occupants in holding, the mastery of the works. 

It was' designed for defense; and this is too The evidence is quite conclusive that this enclos
evident to be. doubted. It may, at times, have ure furnished protection fora long period to 
been· occupied as a fortified village. Circular two or three races of Indian inhabitants, quite 
excavations, for wigwams, refuse from these, and different in appearance and character, the. most 
a cemetery on the summit of the hill seem to highly endowed ones coming last. .Stone im
indicate the fact. It was doubtless a rendezvous plements of diverse style and manufa,cture, in 
for a vast hoard of the aboriginal inhabitants flee- immense numbers, have been found here in the 
ing from adjacent sections of the country, when past fifty years. Six collections of these alone 
they were threatened by a large invading foe. contain over 40,000 specimens, and quantities 
It would take over 8,000 warriers to defend the are unearthed 'every season. Among these ~re 
enclosure at all points, while 30;000 men, women copper-axes, effigy pIpes, discoidal stones, blaok 
and children could he protected inside. If slate pestles, lead ore, and ceremoni'al tabl~ts of. 
beaten,at the northern end they could' re- exquisite finish. 
treat totha isthmus and the' southern fortifica- An effort_tsbeingmade to ,indu~eOhio to 
tIon, where the walls are'high and:the slopes of -purchase this celebrated, site, to restore it to its 
th~hil1 ;very abrupt; and here :mske smore ,suc- pristine oond.ition, to protect it ,fr9rii'~h~ depreoi. 
eassful ·stand.:JAIsoat' this point they would ationof ouri9si~y-h:unters,~nCl.in;fa.Q~,tom~keJt, 
have.fulloontrolof the ,river running. within "into,s StateP~rkv~fiJit~d:bythousan:d8eaohye8r. 

prising," say,s the correspondent, " if some 
malarious disease had been strongly developed 
in these unusual conditions, and the peculiar 
character of the earth from which the Yellow 
River, or the Hoang-ho, derives its name would 
be likely to give rise to infectIve organisms 
differing from those common to marshy districts 
in tropical and temperate ~limateB. There ap- . 
pears, indeed, to be reason for supposi?g that 
the present epidemic of influenza had its' source 
in the dried-up surface of the sodde~ soil of the 
province of Honan.'" This writer is convinced 
that Asia was the starting-point of this disease, 
whence'its westward course, through Russia, 
over Europe and to North America, can be 
readily traced. Very recent reports state that 
this river, not'only the sorrow of China, but of' 
some western countries as it proves, has, from 
long continuous rains, again broken its banks 
and in a new region; and we may expect further 
accounts of uestitutiun, loss of life, and renewal 
of the epidemic in other parts of the Northern 
Hemi~phere. 
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!tEFORM. 

THE State has as much relation to religion as 
to medicine, and no more; and it might as well 
establish homooopathy as its medical system, 
as Episcopacy as its religion. . It might as well 
undertake the health of the body as of the soul 
-indeed, far better, since it is a much less com-
plex task.-· . A. Oarnegie. .' 

HOW ROMAN CATHOLICS PROPOSE TO CO-Op .. 
ERATE WITH PRqTESTANTS IN "SABBATH 

REFORM." 

. The exultation with which Protestants havEl 
heral~ed the fact that Roman. Cath,olics are 
about to aid in establishing and enforcing Sun
day Laws, has met with a sharp rebuff at the 
outset. The story is' told by the Oh1'istian 
Sta.tes.man, of Jan. 23, 1"890, in an account of the 
preliminary. ~rrangements for a" "Sabbath Re~ 
form Convention,".in Oincinnati.· It is ,as fo1-' 
lows: . 

. Among the interviews with prominent citizens was: 
one which Mr. Foster, in company with Mr.' Francis' 
Ferry, an esteemed. elder of the PresbyterianChurcb, 
had with Archbishop Elder, of. tlie. ~maIi Catholio. 
Church.. ,~ . ., ' . 
... "The Archbishop," 8ays Mr. FosteJ,',' "received uS 

very oQrdil,Lllyand.wRsthe 'sourof,cour'te8y.!·~e is a 
ulan. of mediumheight:andwearsthelong.black. gown' .. 
peculia~. to his order ·a.nd,the;tht~~:tX>rneredcal>;"; 



'-

.' .",We!b~~e.o~lle,dto ask,.y~u:if. you woullbe. willhig to But since' somebody. must needs decide upon 
. pa~ti~ipa,tein ;~~e ,comipg'GJ;tristian Convention." . the characte:r . of . this constitution, ··and· since 
· "you. know we. Catholics are very exclus\ve." 
· "Th~'BaltiriioreCOunciLadvjsedco-operation in Sab- Na~ionalReformers, made up .of many Popes, 
bath,ReformmoveniEmts~thProtest8nts; This led us do no~ always agree, and are not· any more in
to hope that yo,u would stand with us' in the effort:~to'fanib1e than Leo.' XIII, the experiment is 
maintain the Sabbath." . . . I' hardly worth t,ry~ng, when Rome furnishes a 

"It is true .the Baltimore Council recommended co- syst~m which is .strong and vigorousafterit has 
/ operation, but that is to be don~ as citizens. We do not' 1 . . .. 
recogriize Piote~timt churches or Protestant ministers. out iv.ed countless generations,. and many forms 
Tliereisonly one true C~thoiic Church. These other ae- of . civil government. Either Romanism . is 
nominations may teach the truth in a measure, but they wrong from t:u.rr.et to foundation stone, or' else 

· arenot the Church of Christ. The Catholic Church is the Archbishop Elder is wholly -right in his posi
Spouse ofOhrist, and to herhasheencommittedtheora- tioni..,and however sadly'theChristian'.States ... 

~: ~~!r~;i~~s;~::::~~~t::r~~ri!~!:~c!::en~ut:~ man may be disappointed, we cannot see that' 
churches. During the war- Horace. Greely' and some such. disappointment' is sufficient ground for 

· others attempted toestabUsh peace between the North- expecting the Archbishop . to depart from the 
ern and Southern States, but Mr. LincoJn said: 'You . long established policy of his Church.' Acting 
are good men and have good int;e~ntions. But you have quietly and shrewdly, "as citizens" Roman 
no authority to act. I cannot recognize your work.'. So ChI' 
we say to Protestants, 'You ar~ good people. Your at 0 ICS can far more easily circumscribe and 
motives are good. But you have no authority. We' undermine' the power' o.f the non-Christian 
cannot recognize you.' . I would be compromising myself Seets, th~n if they were to co-operate with them 

, to go into a Protestant church and unite with'Protestant as Ohristians, and equals. it is too bad, Brother 
ministers in such a Convention." Statesman, but it is rather too much for your 

. "This Convention is not to be peld under the auspices 
. of any church. It is called by th'e--mtional Reform As- eagerness to expect that the ecclesiastic~J and' 

Christianity ,became' so strongly marked. that 
the intluence ' of;·centuries has not, been able to 
remove it. • 
'. '-In considering the relations between Judaism j 

and".OhJ."istianity at the present time, when the 
dust of . former . controversies , has 'settle~, and 
the spirit of investigation is revealing ultimate 
,facts as they have never been revealed before,. 
,the causes .whieh prodliced the separation of , 
Christianity and Judaism must play an impor
tant and .an essential part .. In the discussions 
which have appeared from time to time in your 
columns,concerning the introduc~ion of, Sunday, 
and the dropping of the Sabbath, you are deal
ing with a truth fundamental not only to Juda
ism, but equally fundamental to the integr!tyof 
Christianity .. While Christ discarded the ad
ditions which had been made to toe law of the 
Sabbath, he did not discard the Sabbath, bu.t 
sought by example and precept. to. show" its' 
deeper meaning and its higher worth. Not to 
enter, into details, permit me to urge the fact~ 
that when the true relation between' Judaism and 

. tical . of . th 
~~~~,~l~·~··~.~~+-.u~~~~.~.~~~Ul·~Vc-~llUl 

... . - ,~. " '" . 
You observe the Conference is called a 'Christian Con- " 'd ...... . , vention~'" un 'eratanding- and misrepresentations which 

"At the same time almost all the signers to the call THE RUPTURE BETWEEN EARLY CHRISTIANITY have sprung up . 'during the / centuries of 
are ministers, and all buton.e of the speakers are clergy- AND JUDAISM. opposition, shalL be removed; the two systems 
men. . My,'going there would be construed as a, con- will be foun~ more nearly alike, and. more 
cession to Protestantism. If this were a general Oon- (From the Ame1'ican Hebrew, of Feb. 21, 1890, ) I I II' d We pres,ent this week a communication from c ose yale than the devout Jew or the devout 
vention of 'citizens, originating with the people and car- Ch ristian has been accustomed to think. One 
ried on by them, I could act as one of them. :But a the pen of the Rev. Dr. A. H. Lewis, editor of 
Christian Convention carries with it the idea of the The Outlook, the organ of the Seventh-Day thing is certain, neither Christ, nor Paul, nor 
church, and I could not be identified with that." Baptists, in endorsement of an editorial which any of the writers of the New Testamentfavored 

"The preservation of the Christian Sabbath is a mat- appeared recently in our columns,. It will be the no-lawism and no-Sabbathism which poison 
ter in which all who love our Lord are. interested." Christianity to-day, and whIch the advocates of 

"That is true. I preach the truth to my' people about seen that, although a Christian, Dr. Lewis coin-'d 'th' . . Sunday-observance desire to fasten on modern 
the sabbath, temperance,' divorce, and all those ques- Cl es WI US In our posltlon. 
tions. We have authority from our Lord to do this. To the AMERICAN HEBREW: Judaism. These have been, and must con tin ue 
You will pardon me for saying that no Protestant church Permit me to commend the general tone of to be, destructive to the spiritual element in all 
has this authority. ...A ... nd hence I could not act with you the editorial, entitled "Drifting and Shifting," religions. The changes which Christ taught 
even in so good a cause, for, in doing so, I would not be in your issue' for February 7th. A careful stu- were not' changes in fundamental doctrines, and 
true to the Church.'" . 11 1 ' h'" dent of Early Church History cannot fail to see espeCIa y were t ley not c anges In the funda-

This is the kid glove form of Rome's uncompromising h mental truths of the Decalogue. He did teach 
hostility to the reformation. This interview was' scarcely t at the rupture which took place between 
needed to convince any friend of National Reform that Christianity and Judaism, about and aft~r the a higher conception of every law, and a closer 
the co-operation of Romanists, which has nev,er before, close of the first century, was the result of pagan .application of the laws of human life. But pagan
I suppose, been solicited, is never to be e~peeted. intluence, rather than of a!ly intrinsic antago- ism, taking advantage of the circumstances, 

Our columns have already shown that Cath- nism between J udai~mand ChristIanity. Indeed, widened the breach and cultivated antagonism 
olics can give no support or co-ope:ration, ex- Christianity sprang from Judaism, as the'lily in every possible way. As you suggest, the loss 
cept such as will give them political and eccle- springs from the bulb; and although Jesus, in of national prestige under the heel Qf the Roman 
siastical advantage. It is unfair in the Staies- enunciating the ._principles which underlie all Empire put everything Jewish into the back
man to denounce this" kid glove" policy on the spiritual religion,' could not carry them to their ground; the more so because all pagan 'concep
part of Roman Catholics .. The position taken full development, nor give details, still there tion of religion was Ethnic, and according to 
by Archbishop- Elder is wholly justifiable; as was nothing in them which was opposed to the the pagan theory when a nation failed in its 
a representative of Romanism he could not do higher conception of the Jewish: religion. While political standing, every thing connected with 
otherwise. Perhaps the Christian Statesman more or less of struggle was inevitable between its religious and social lif,e failed also. . Hence 
and its compeers in the work of reforming the those who clung to the ceremonies and those it has come about that .Western Christianity, 
religion of the United States by civil law, will who discarded them, it is apparent that this espeCIally, through all the centuries, has culti
'yet learn what we have so. often 'said, that struggle, of itself, would never haye caused the vated antagonism towards Judaism which, antag
Romanism and Protestantism, as systems, are rupture which took place. 'Had not pagan in- onism, has been returned, until the funda
in~ hopeless antagonism; that to 'the Roman fluences, both political and philosophical, come mental t'ruths underlying both systems have 
Catholic, a Protestant can never be other than in to pervert the natural course of Christianity, been obscured and perverted, and the influence 
a he'retic, to be reclaimed or condemned. Such it would have retained the spiritual elements of and strength of b~th systems have been weak
antagonism among enlightened men does not Judaism, and there would have been an entirely ened in, the same proportion. It is to behoped 
necessitate unkind denunciation, nor quarrelling different face, upon. the history of the past. that a better day will dawn, and that a. . larger 
nor opprobrious epithets; but it does mean all During the second and. third centuries this conception of religious liberty, and of the one
th.at Archbishop Elder suggests of irreconcilable opposition became so pronounced, that an al- ness of fundamental truth will take. possession 
difference. The NationalReformers desire the most hopeless separation took place. Many of of the h~arts of Christians and Jews, and that 

. co-operation of Roman Oatholics to inaugurate the theories w~ich became regnant, we:t;e devel- the millennium of which men .. have dreamed, 
a system of religio-political . legislation in ac- oped more through the influence of. Greek phi- may see' ~t least a. harmonious working of the 
cordance with their theory of Ohristian:Govern- losophy than through t~e teaching of the New two systems .. It must ever remain true; that 
menl: ~amely, Jesu~ Christ.th~. h:~~d 'of the Testament. When itis remembered, that, be- God is one, and Truth is one, however mani
State, with~ut a. personal repr~sentative. The ginni~g with Justin Martyr,' the leaders of fested or revealed, and the. highe~t aim of every 
Ro " C thO l' h h t' 'th h' one who loves truth and hIS fellowme.n, shOUld 
~an , a. Q ICS ave suc a sys em, WI t e' thou, ght-those who formulated the. creed oftha ' P , - . be to find· common grounq.s of faith and action. 

ope as the earthly representative of Ohrist. church in the West. -were converts from .. pa.gan- A H L Th' . . .. . . .' EWIS. 
· I~ systetw has stood the test of m~ny' centu- ism, (or rather were those who accepted Chris- PLA~NFIELD, N. J.,. Feb. 18, 1890. 

nes .. :(t was.m.odeHed after the strong .. World- tianitY'asasystemhavingmanyexcellent'features 
·Empireof]?agap. ROIll~' • and ·I;llaywen;cla..imbutone tol?~ ;r;r!~t:g~d with existing faith, accor
sllpel7ior~ty'()ye~themo:aern inventiQnofthe' ding.tothe"'prevallingayncretipofthe time) 

· N:atj§~~t·It~lQ~~~rs,;,;w~~· p:t;opo~e' to:pi8C~; ·~-thereis,no;wQnderthat therupturetookp~ace, 
~~tioll'l::Qpnsti~~tion h1,place of,the :,Pope. anc[that:the9PPosition ~betweenJudai8mJ~and 

I WILL. answer for it; the longer you read the 
Bible, the.:morey~u wi1~)ikeit; it will grow 
I?weeter:anq..,J;~weeter·;,"aitd·th~more you· .. get into 
the spirit of it, the more you ,will ,get, into . the 
spirit Qf'Ohrist. ..' ...~'..' , .' ' .. 

~ " 
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as.' men pleasers; .. but in singleness o£'·:hoort. 
fearing God," and only~s' he continually"seeks 
God's help in allhis autivities, not siniply.fol~ 

L. A. ~LATTS, D. D., 
CORRESPONDING EDITORS. 

. REV. A. E. MAIN, Sisco, Fla.., Missions. 

EDITOR. . his own good but that he· may impart.cchis gifts 
to others,_ ~an .he known the. joy and blessedness 

J that come to· those who in their words . and 
MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Woma,n.'s Work. 
'T. R.WILLIAMS, D. D., Alfred Centro; N.Y., Sabbath School. 

, .. W.O: WHITFOJ1D, D., D., Milton, Wis., History and Biogr~pJ:lY,' 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Plainfield, N J., Sabbath Reform. ' 
REV. W. C. DoALAND, '. Leonardsville, N. Y., Young People's 

Work. . 
-----~ . - ~ . , 

JNO. P. MOBHER, BusiIieSB Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y.,.,' 

==================~~--======---

. NEVER delay . 
'1'0 do the duty which the moment brings, 
Whether it be in great or smaller things : . 

For who doth know 
What he shall do upon the coming day~ 

.) 

--- .. _ .. _--"- - --.---~---... -.-.+ - .. _-, .. ------"-- ---~-

IF we stop to repine, it but deepens our care, 
And we cannot work bravely with heists in despair; 

. And sweet IS the proffilsewhich brightens our way, 
rrhy strength is sufficient for all ip their day. .. 

lives "preach not ourselves, . but Jesus Christ 
the Lord and ourselves yourservants,forJesus' 
sake." . 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 
, . AU'ttle trip down the coast to Savannah, Jack ... 

sonville, or St. Augustine, has been the dream of 
Inany yeal:'s with'the. Editor of the RECOHDER • 

But the vast amount of· work to be done, the 
seeming impossibility of getting away from it, 
and other use~ for that commodity which is so· 
essential to the traveler; have combined, from year 
to year, to keep the realization of this dream still 
in the dim dIstance. It has come at Ilast, the 
pleasure of it being marred not a little by the fact 
that the, tiipis now geing made, not because 
work is less pressing or money more plenty, but 

.... ·tlse· .. it··is· 

. [Vo.L~XLV~,!.No~;;10~ 
,----- -.. ' .... 

seemed·tocontestour'right·(jf·waY;',and·£rom . 
about noon of. the· secGIid:4.ay'until ';near>mid- . 
n~ght, the" g()odship . did sou{e' brave fighting. 

, ". ,.' '.' .. j , 

.4t .int~rvals, all the 'afternoon and. evenIng, a 
giant wav~ would.throw itself acrossolir path, 
when, as the gallant ship would mount upon its' 
back,' wewoul<.i appear to be heading skyward at .. ' 
'an angle of at 'l~ast 45 degrees; but as the wave" . 
rQ!led backward. tinder us,:the stern' of our ves
sel would be lifted almost fr~~ th~ ;~at~r, her 
bow would dip downward and forward until we 
seemed,headed for tberegions below/at an equal. 
angle, !ind by a far greater speed. Thenanother 
hug'e"'monster would strike the ship's bow) 'break .' 
over her hurricane deck, and drift astern in sul
len defeat. . Although the Kansas City came out 
gloriously victorious in all these contests, there 
was not a little muttering and complaining among 
the passengers, the ladies being the loudest in 
their com plain ts, the most COIntnon form of which 
was" Oh my'!;' occa'sionally varied to" Oh dear l" 
My what, or' clear whom, will probably never be 
known, as the exclamation ,:vas invariably cut off 
t · th .. .. .·..e.· -HA,L"t,;:Jv.W,·V .. ~:;. .... ,;t, J.)lJ.V.tL-;iUtjjl.ULl.ull.t:lU._.,.. ___ .£...~.u.:Ut:~tiI:i ... ~_ ........ _ ...... : . 

gave ut.teninc8'lo"B;''tliO ,. W ,restare. a nec.e~sary 
be very helpful to us. Quick I1S thought callle store the a.lmost exhausted vitality of the Editor, meu aiso beIii.ved:iiJ.i.ve~yunBeemjy inall.:· 

... h t 't k It tl' B' b t nero One gentlemaI,I, who by. his pompous man-
the response, "Before I left home, . on bended or emus SOOl?- qUl wor a oge leI'. eIng u . t 5"0 I"}' t" ", d F b 21' t 1 d'd t fIner had attracted considerable attention, made 
knee, I prayed the Father that I might gain JUS years 0 C 0- ay) e. s " 1e 1 no ee 't d t t th I tt It t' h' himself.quite merry at the solemn looks of some 
some good thing from the service and communi- qUI e rea y 0 accep e a er a erna Ive, ence 
cate it to another ere' night came all, Thus heis here, off the coast of South Carol~na, expect- of his· less fortunate fellow travelers; suddenly 

. . f h t t tl I b f S he grew quiet, then hastily left the cabin, leaned 
early has come the answ_~r." We trust that the Ing III a ew onrs 0 en er Ie lar or 0 avan-

h h d th t b '1 t J k '11 over the rail for a few. minutes, and then tried 
majority of out people go to church honestly de- a, an ence 0 go y. 1'111 0 ac sonvI e, 

S
· D t t' h f h cl t to look as though nothing had happened. It was 

siring to be el_~yatec1 and ennobled, but ISCO, ay ona, e c., In sear<.~ 0 c ange an res .. ' f "d'H I h th t' thO t a sorry" failure, His .friends instantly took in 
do we earnestly beseech him whom we. go to as a ore sal , e on y opes a In IS respec 

h
· , 'II t b l'k th 1 . the situation, t;tnd rallied him to their heart's 

worship, that he will 80 fill our hearts, and IS experIence WI no e lee man w 10, on 
place them in harmouy with his truth, that they a similar quest, declared that the porters took all content. For some reason there were very few 
shall respond to the chords which may be struck his change, and the hotel-keepers took the rest. that evening who cared enough for supper to go 

'II . B' f d f'th t cl 1 ." f to the dining room for it; the Editor was happy 
durin£! the service; and that he WI 'gIve us elng on 0 e wa er, an ( eSIrlng, as ar as ....... . d II f h to find himself one of this elect few. 
sOlnething which we may make practical in pOSSIble, to avoi a necessity 0 c Bnging cars, 
the life of another before the twilight shadows procuring' sleeping accommodations, lunches, Friday morning broke beautifully. The sky 
shall close around us? Suppose we carry the etc., we decided on a passage by the Ocean Steam- was clear, the sea smooth a fair breeze from 
thought a, little farther. How many of our ship Company's Savannah line to Jacksonville; the land blew across oUr quarter deck, the Kall
business tnell, as they.go to their offices or their and a bit of good fortune put us on the beautiful sas City spread her canvass, and under steam and 
store, raise a silent prayer that in their conver- new steamer, Kansas City, than which, it is said, sail, glided over thewater,.a veritable queen of 
sation with their fellow men some new' idea no better' steamer sails the coast. She is a finer, the deep. ffhe sail was delightful beyond de
may be acquired, which sh . ..11 t.end to purify h.e.ttersteamer than the best trans-Atlantic steam- scription. As we lie at anchor outside the bar, 
and ennoble, and which luay be impressed upon e1' of a very' few years ago, though her officers passengers sit on the shady side of the vessel 
. their associates either as exemplified in their assure us that the Ohattahoochee, and other chatting or reading, or lounge lazily in the sun 
own lives or as spoken frOlll their lips '1 How steamers of this same line, are nearly as good, according to their fancy, or the state of their 
luany of our farmers, as they go about but, of course, not quite so Inodern in finish and vital circulation, 
their daily tasks, seek the divine guidance appointments. We shall be quite satisfied to The voyage, though short, has been of suffi
that in their isolated moments, their thoughts return by the Kansas City, should our time for cient length to enable us to make so~e very 
may be directed into such chE;1nllels that returning agree with that of the steamer. 'Ve pleasant acquaintances. Here are clergymen 
when the day's work is done, and they' sit commend the line to our friends who may be seeking rest" physicians going south tQ hunt and 
around happy hearthst?nes, they Inay be the thinking of a Southern tl'ip·OGustav G. Lansing, ,fish, business men seeking release from the press
better enabled to turn the lninds and hearts of 397 Broadway, N. Y., will give rates,maI?~r .... 'ing cares and strifes of our American businesB 
the wives and little ones toward hiIn f1'0111 whom other information; or parties can confer directly life; mostly ~iddle-aged people, all hoping by the 
their blessings COlne '? As the students in our with the officers of the com paHy,'at ~ ew Pier 35, balmy air, ~nd sub-tropical fruits of this sunny 
col~eges study Qf nature, history, or the thoughts North River, N. Y. land, to regain health and strength for more work 
of great !lien as found in literature, are they Would our readers like to knowabout the voy- and better service. May these hopes all be fully 
content to receive the truths embodied as siInply age? Promptly at 3 p, M., Wednesday, 19th realized. .A:nd when at last, tired and exhausted 
the cold machin~tions of invariable law; or do inst., the Kansas City left her dock in: New York, nature yields to the inevitable, may each find a 
they humbly entreat that they may pierce the and had 'a quiet run through the Narrows, and place somewhere along the river of life, in the 
veil and find back of the surface the kind and past Sandy Hook and Long Branch, when night sweet" summer land of song." ..' . 
loving God whoseprovidences are revealed in shut the land from view, not to be seen again 
these things of which- they learn? Era of all unti~ we sighted Tybee Island at the mouth of 
classes of our readers. Are we daily and, hourly the Savannah River, 21 mHesfrom Savannah, on 
seeking such" assistance from. on high that Friday, the 21st, at 3 P. M., ju~t 48 hours from 

THE HIDDEN SICKNESS, 

BY THE REV. J. H. WALLFISCH. 

whether we eat or drink, or whatsoever we do, New York. Here we anchor and wait for the . At one time I felt the symptoms of havin(~ 
we shall do all to the glory of Qod? . This is tide to take us over the" bar" into the river. It' caught a cold, It grew worse and I sent for ~ 
one of the evidences of our Christianity. This is said that time· and tide wait for u~ man, but physician. He asked me: "Have you pain in 
~ay'aid 'us in deterp1ining whether we have the rule does not. work both ways, for men and the throat?" . "No," Isaid~·astonished· at his 
really in us the same ·mind which was also in women are often obliged to wait for both time questi,on .. He prescribed me a mediCine, I took 
Christ Jesus. We read that "Isaac went out and tide, and ,there are, at this m()ment, from 80 it, and' soon ,~he pCtin came, to my great s:nrpl'ise. 
to meditate in th~'field at eventide; " Joshua to 100 people_ on board the Kansas City, who are Then, the physician·gav~.~e·a:no~her' remedy, 
was given the book of law that pe'should" med- ready todeclare,that·it·is apootrule ... The rUn healing the ·throat andtakingaway~the:,'pain,;(tnd·· 
itate.therein dsyand·. night;" . David sang" "I. down· was wit~t incident . worth • mentionirig;: I wsswel1.~, .He ,'knew:,that.l w8~:.su,f1-:e~iri.g~#jth 
ntediw.t43 iuan tht· works." EyerY'Act' of the tlntil wecame6ff~CaperH~ttera8.8Iidthesho818, dip1,1~heri~,.but,th.el sickness w~s'iIot;y~t;brbk(:)p 

. , .. Christianis tribe done H D:ot 'with ey~ service when th,e waves; aided by sti6ng';'nead'winds, ou.t:
t
lt:·lladtocometo t1;leslliilL~ef,ny~tb:eJH~ht 
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Dledicine,jt.~L~ah:t~~'OY:~i~caUsing:pa.ill, and only peopling of the earth' by civilized. mankind. "FroID. the 
the'll could it be ~ure1~:----~ '" ·.,·...gardenofEden emigration wente'astwardandwestward, 

Humanity is $uifering 'with one sickness-sin. untilitexten.dedtothe eastern coast. of Asia, and the 
. western coast of America.'. The only exc;eption that we 

. But, not,everbody".knowl3~ndJeels it. .1 do not knQw of to this rul~, is that a few people in.Alaska were . 
want to waste many words with those . claiming' found observmg Saturday as their Sunday,when our gov
to' have never' sinneq.. 1 am inclined to compare purchased it from Russia. Their ancestors had 
them with insane persons, who. think them~ undoubtedly come from Asia and not f't'om' America, 
selves kings or millionaires, while they are the having by some means, been transported across 

Behrings. Strait,. The nimtical day line is 180 degrees 
.. wodd' s poorest creatures. '. There'. are others longitude from Greenwich, fI'OIll W P ich the mariner reck-
saying, '" All men are

o 
sinners;" .·perhaps even, ons. I think you will find' that your Captain will 

" I am a sinner ,,~. but, they do not knowJ feel change the time on this l~ne, but possibly th~ commer
and mean it with all their . heart. . By a m~ntal cial line is-the one- now- used. The commercial line is 
operation they co. me to . that . conclusion, be-' crooked, conforming somewhat to the coast of Asia. It 

is used to determine losses' covered by insurance, and a' 
cause they are not yet bold enough to deny it. . in mid-ocean could not be so well used for this pur-

Let us h~ve a little talk with such an one: Are pose, from" the fact that it would be more difficult to de
you a sinner? Of course, all . men are sinners. termine the place where a ship was lost. You can Tead
Do not hide yourself behind the crowd of the ily see that if a vessel should-be lost on- the one side of 

this line, she might lose her insurance, beeaue she··'is one 
world; I mean are yO'll a sinner? . Yes. Have day later in the reckoning than she would have been on 
you broken' God's law! I do not know, _it the other side of this line .. , From the above facts, It i~ 
may be, but ... I never comrp.itted murder, theft' clear that the day goes arounG the earth; and if the day 
oi; adultery .... I do not sweal-:- and '''curse, and I goes around the earth, it follows that there must be 

some point upon the earth where,when passed, a change 
'pay one hundred cents for the dollar. Tlien you of one whole day must be made, to conform with the 
have always kept God's commandments? I uniform reckoning of all the nations of the earth .. You 

This'society originated'among members.', of 
CongreBs~"is managed by them,_axid made up of 
Senatol's "and Representatives. Since its or
ganization it has enrolled the names of hundreds 
of our N a~ional legislators. as members, and in 
it there have~always been a faithful few who 
kept, the fires of temperance burning. Its mem
bership has been increasing of' late and a deeper 
interest is being ta1.ren than ever ·before. 

On. -hlst- Sunday evening,-these cold water 
; statesmen met to celebrate their Society's fifty-
sixth anniversary, and III any prominent p~ople 
of Washington interested in temperance and 
temperance legislation atte:Q.ded the mee·ting. 
There wel:e several interestinK speeches from 'J. 

mem bers of Congress, the last speaKer~being ,Rep- . 
resent~tive J.J. Taylor, of Ohio. He made an an
nouncement that was met with loud and pl'olong
edapplause. As chairman of the Comrnj.ttee on Al
coholic Traffic, he stated he could safely say that 
the bill to establish a commission on alcoholic 
traffic would be favorably reported. Laborious ef-
forts have been made by this society to have Con-
gress'appoint a Commission to investigate the 

.-7-.-

--:-·-·-clrtH .. lU\ ... -OJ.::J ... '".' ... ..J..~\U]ri .. , .. lJU.PJJ,': . .J~!"l .. ~L.~g~t;;:~::J:~~L~:!:,J!g.I~E ... ~a~t .. ~a~_ll~-,:.. will . the Bible Sabbath in China on the identical 
-liquor-traffie;--.c-Fou-r .. times-the-'biU-has-passed .. the- ...... -_.-'_ .... . 

friend, if y~u never' broke . the law yoU 
and you do not need a Saviour. You are your 
own saviour, your own god, YCUl bow downh~
fore yourself, you worship yourself, thinking in 
the deepest depth of your heart, 0 what a good 
man I am, and what a good heart I have. You 
have just as' much religion, as that post; for it 
has not yet stolen or murdered or cursed. 

But as soon as a man takeB,prayerfully,a prop
er dose. of . God's law, the sickness of sin will 
surely break out, the pains of the recognition of 
sin will appear, and he will cry from a contrite, 
penitent heart: "What Illust I do to be saved?" 
A sinner in this' condition; seeillg.c hell before 
him, God's law with the curse behind him, his 
sins with him, God's l'ighteousness, as the sword 
of Damocles, over him, he feels as one in dan
ger of being '''drowned.. N ow, he is willing to 
accept and use any remedy. He does not care 
very much if the rope you cast to him is twis~ed 
of rough hemp or fine silk .. He is content with 
any saviour, who is able to save, even though it 
be the poor Jesus of Nazareth. 

Not only the best, but the only remedy for 
sin-sickness is Christ. The same drug-store, the 
Holy Scriptur~s, that prepared us the first med
icine, with the following pain, gives us the. sec
ond remedy; Christ the deliverer from sin, the 
true "pain-killer." Are you sick, are you a sin
ner, tired of life, discontented with God, men 
and yourself? Take the remedy, come to Christ 
and be saved, be washed in the blood of the Lamb, 

. justified, regenerated, adopted into God's happy 
family. Christ is the physician. You need not 
fear his 'doctor bills .. He has none. Here is 
everything' for nothing, for it is only for POO'i' 

lost sinners. 

GORRESPOND~NCE. 

Among the letters sent to Miss Susie Bur
dick, to be read during her sea voyage was the 
following sent by Mr.-Ira J. Ordway, of Chicago, 

. to be op~~ed when' the vessel 'crossed the day 
line. '.' . . 

CHICAGO, Nov. 17, 1889. 
When you oross the _ day line you will find that the 

. day of the month and week will be chab.ged~ Thus if 
you cross thisline on Tuesday, Dec; 10th, the.~eckoning 
will be chlJ.nged·~o Wednesday the 11th. If you .had 
gone to dhil\&\ bytije eastern route, you would· have 
found no Buoh change; but would have found the days 

.. ?om:p1enoingearlier, as you have found them oommenc
l1igI.a~r,· iD.'yourj'ourney ... ,There"~'f"6' three. day lines, th~ 
natll~~J,,~h~:,na~tjcal~andthecotnnierci81. ·Thenatural 
daYli~e .is:ai straight . Jine from pole .to~le . falling 
though B'ehrltigs.'Strait., Th.is, line' is fiJ[~(L,by the 

r 

to us. The fourth commandment say~,;'R~member th~" Rep~~sentativ:~ Tayl~r th~~ght' .. Hti~{~ .. p~~p~~~~r 
Sabbath day;" and the' evening is the commence-: 
ment of the day. Nature's clock to fix this· time is the inquiry'was at least a step in the right direction. 
sun, the setting of which, is. God's appointed time for It was not capital so much' as appetite that he 
the beginning and end of days. feared. The drink of the nation was more than 

On Feb. 10th, the following reply was received, the capital of the· national bank, greater than 
dated, Shanghia, China, Jan. 5th, 1890. the earnings of all ra:i1roads, anq.this explained 

The dispatcll which was handed me just as the stealll- the want and destitution existing. Represent
er was sailing afforded me great relief. There had been ative Pickler, of South Da~ota, gave an account 
no letter from Mary Bailey as I had expected, and I was ~f the work of prohibition in his State, a~d said 
very eager to hear from her father. There is a great it was an example for other States to follow. 
amount of c'omfort to be derived from telegrams. They 
reach their destination so soon after being sent, while Twenty years was the time he gave for prohibition 
letters are so long on the way there is time enough for to trium'ph, and he felt convinced that it would 
many things to happen., Especially is this true of the let- prevail within that time. He said this reform 
ters we receive here. would never go backward, that we must have ag-

The letter was delivered as nearly as could be when itation, that the stone had been cast into Amer
directed. We crossed the 1800 meridian some time be- lean politics, and it will never cease to roll until 
tween evening after the Sabbath and Sunday morning. 
The confusion which prevailed on board thesteamerthe its work is completed. He also said South 
morning after we had crossed it was very amusing. Ev- Dakota was more indebted to the W. C. T. U. for 
ery one was asking whether it was Sunday morning or prohibition than to all men. 
Monday. Finally it was noised' about that it really was Mrs. Elleli"Foster, <?E Iowa, the organizer of 
Monday, but the captain had decreed that it should be . 
Sunday. This did not seem to make the matter altogether the new Non-Partisan Temperance 'Society, 
clear,but there was a church service and those who cared who has spent the week here in the interests of 
to attended, while those who were hurried with their her tempera nee work, has been telling her audi-;
writing, wrote, consoling themselves, I suppose, if their ences about the success of prohibition in· Iowa. 
conscience troubled them, with the thought that really She showed through Governor Larrabee's last 
it was Monday. message to the legislature of Iowa how crime 

On the whole the entire passage was a fortunate one. had decreased, business improved, and the moral 
It was accomplished in short time, and there was a' tone of the community been raised by the pro
pleasant company. We were tossed about somewhat, bibitory law. The Governor, whohad formerly 
but that was to be expected. opposed prohibition, was now' strongly in favor 

It is very pleasant to be with our missionaries. Dr.Swin- ·of it, and as strongly opposed to high license. 
ney is looking very well and is intent upon her work.Mr. The jails are empty for several months of the . 
and Mrs. Davis are quite well but very tired and anxious year in many of the counties of the State, and 
about their little Alfred, who has been quite ill again. ther~ seems to be so little use for the new peni-, 
He looks very white and frail. . tential'Y building at Fort Madison, that the Gov-

Last S'abbath was the communion and Mr. Randolph ernor has suggested that it be sold to the Gov
took part in the services. Of cou;se I could not under- ernment for Federal prisoners .. 
stand anything but everyone who could seemed to be While Congr,ess was balloting on the World's 
well satisfied with his success .. It is no small matter to Fair site there was intense excitement on the 
gain command of this'tani~ag~.~ That reminds me that floor" of the House and in the galleries. When 
there is a lesson waiting for some attentio:n from me. the contest was over and the West had won, 

there was a brief demonstration of applause, but 
. in a few minutes the hall and galleries were 

WASHINGTON LETTER. both empty. Washington had restedher chances 
(~"rpm our Regular Corr~spondent.) for th~ Expos.ition upon the fact of being the Nat- . 

• WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 26, 1890. ional Capital, and that a great commorative cel-
It. is not, widely knqwn that there has been in ebration' in the name of the Government could 

active operation here for more than half a ~en- not well be held at any 'other place. Depending 
tury, a temperance organization known as· the upon considerations of this kind, and not upon 
Congressional Temperance Society. It· is the the more potential influences of the lobby, the 
oldest org' anization of its kind in the. 'United Capital was counted out at an early stage of the 

. p:r:oceedings. . . . 
States, . having 'been organized in 1833. That With all the prestige that attaches to the seat 
was three months before the .first temperancf) of a great GovernmAnt, Washingtoll..Jeally 
convention ever held in this country. • . wields ·less political influence than any. other 
temperance societies had been ol;gani'zed prior city in the country. She neither has elections 
to,this, but had died out or been sup' .erseded, so of her own .. nor .a, voice.in ~elections'ellitewh.ere. 

It now .depends upon the . Senate .to 'enClorse or 
that this i~reany the' patriarch.ott'\Emch organiza- antagonize the action of the House, and to say I: 
tions. whethel'thel'e will be a. fair~t-_O_hicagoor not. 
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EVERY month the ,Corresponding Editor re--
. ceives, either directly or indirectlr, by letter or 
otherwise, req?-estsfor employment f~om one?r 
more persons, generally of the male sex, and ~n 
need. " 

-- WHAT does thIS indi~ate? It indicates that a 
laro-e number of people a1:e not engaged in 8 

reg:lar occupation audthat' tlieywould like 
. one,-or think they wo.uld,---:::;rhere they ~ay 
. have certain spiritual advantages, Sabbath-wIse 
or Christiau-wise. 

THEY ahnost all speak. of willingness to ~o 
anything. In reply" the CorresP~!:ldi.ng Edi.tor 
generally gives-kind and fatherly aavICe, tellIng 
:0£ such chances as those of which he knows, 
such as-'sllop-work, farm::wo:.k, or :louse-w?rk. 
To his letters the ,CorrespondIng EdItor receIv~s 
an' answer about once in ten times,ancl then It 

-." 
./. . .... ........ ...• .>1... , .' .. '.. '. . 

THE;SA:B.~BA:TiH· .;.a~tE.,C.ORDER .': 

non-attendanceu pon the' prlJ.yer-meeting ; the 
excuse," to'lold" to 'goto .Sabbath..;school, will 
be given,' particulatly' among the young men, 
and they will "have no knowledge' whatever of 
the denomination and its work. The result of 
this will be that our young men will con~inue. 
to leave the Sabbath with alarming ,rapidity; 
that many of 011:1' young. women will ~row .weak 
and follow,alld the churches will be. composed 
of a few faithful women, and at length die for 
want ot strength. 'The comparatively strong 
denomination of to-day will be shattere9- and 
lost through the' unfaithfulness <?f the young, 
who ought to nlake it doubly strong. Thecurse 
of inactivity will i'est upon those who k~~'\Vthe 
truth,but do not- take heed; for the scripture 
saith, "Be ye doers of the word and not hearers. 
only." 

,With these glimpses before us, the duty of 
each oue is plain., Our young people who must 
soon take charge of the work of Christ, . as re
pre,sented in our denomination, ought. to under
take specific work in the chureh and In the de
llomination._ Whenevel' there is demand 

GOo.D, :LlToE'R·ArURE. . 
," " . 

. DRAMAS AND HISTORICAL'NOVELS~NAID TO THE 
. STUDY OF HISTORY. 

. (Continued;) . 

.. Those historicaL-novels which occupy the~~ 
selves .with scene-!;! 'of a very remote period, such· . 
as " The Last, Days, <;>f. Pomp~ii," and "~ienzi" 
by Bulwer,"'Hypatia ", by Kingsley, "Valerius" 
by J.Jockhart, and· "Antonina" . by Wilkie Col .. 
lins, .it is not possible' to praise or condemn 
quite so dQgmaticallyas those mentioned above .. 
The times .are so far away, and the~ost that 
we know of them is so much more tradition than 
absolute fact, that these novels cannot well have 
that strong tinge of reality which so prominent_ 
ly characterizes Scott's works.' Thes~ writers 
have probably painted the scenes. whICh they 
have chosen as truthfully as could be done by 
snyoue; and any partial failure may be attl'io:
uted niore to the . embarrassments of the sub
ject than t~ the unskillfulness of th~author. 

'. All these historical novels are certainly valu-

~~=.J~~~~~~;u;r~e~~~~e~v~e~n~~~~lf'~ln~v~o~l~v:e;s-~f~a~m~i~liry~~i~~u8~a~~~h~hwewo~db;~ngin 
"WHAT"does "this' 'ihdic ... teT Thecol'unitiso£ what seems to tllem great sacrificos and respon- memorizing from the pages of a serious history. 

h . k '." is a "No, I t an 

Oun FORUM are open to those who will fill out sibilitles. Iu no other way can we bring to There is, howev~r, one man who has achieved 
this paragraph and answer this 'lnestion. pass, and make real, the better of the pictnres for the novel of ancient times a place which i. 

seen ahoye. unassailable and it is wonderful that his works GLIMPSES OF THE FUTURE. 

Before the age of twenty, all yOUI~g peoI?le 
look anxiously'forward, eager to know what hfe 
has in waiting for them. They often wish, and 
sometimes even expErct, that their bl'ightest hopes 
will be realized. Perhaps, if, in our dreams of 
the future we were calmly to think of a possible 
dark side ~f our lives, as well as to wish for all 
that is bright and happy, it would aid ns in 
working for that which is best.' , 

Such pictures must come to all of us; not only 
of our individual lives but of the future of the 
denOlninatioll which we represent. If everyone 
of our young people could and would attend the 
ConfereL.~es, we would- certainly become n::ore 
interested in the work, and would catch bn.ght 
glimpses of the possible future of. ou:' d~nomlll~
tion and the part we all can share 111 It.. It IS 
pos~ible to have a clenomin~tion ~Olnpo~ed of 
the young people of to-day, dIsplaYIng au Inter
est and energy in the work hitherto ~:mkno,:n; 
one exemplifying a religion of ch~rIt~ WhICh 
"never faileth," with the conSCIentIousness 
which proves that unselfish love is. the key to 
true Christian living. We· can pICture young 
and old sharing equal responsibility in all 
branches of the work, causing the General Con
ferences of all the churches; the Associationsof 
the diff~ren't churches, and ~he Sabbath-schools 
of the individual churches, to be greatly en-

'larged and equally. s~rengthe~ed. Instead of 
one small-foreign mISSIon, the SIze and strength 
of that one can be dQubled and others fo'unded. 
The home missions will be r"einforced and e~
tended to such a degree that the truth WIll 
spread far more rapidly than now, an~ that 
great power for good or evil, the press, wIll be
come our strongh<.>ld in carrying forward God'~ 
work. The time will not be long before the 
Sabbath is recognized throughout the land, and 
that higher type of Christianity is di~p.layed, 

hich comes from the universal recognItIon.;¢j0f 
~od's law. We shall then reap the bless~~gs 
which comes to-those ""who have done what 

. they could." . ' . . 
On the other hand, we can catch glImpses _ of 

a denomination growing steadily~eaker through.
the~in8.ctivity and worldliness of ~hose 'rho' are 
now young.' .. Outside interests will c~:mtlnlle. to 
draw their~ttention from the church, causing 

. J 

ONE OJ!' THE YOUNG PEOPLE. 

OUR MIRROR. 
MILTON. 

rfhe Local Union of Christian En~eavor So
cieties of the Seventh-day Baptist Churches of 
Southern Wisconsin met Sunday afternoon, 
Feb. 2:3d, in connection with the Quarter.ly 
MeetIng. After a praise and pr,ayer service of 
twenty 111inutes, a paper was read, by W. D. 
Burdick on the" Work of the United Societies" 
dluiuo. th0 past year. This was followed by 
the re~ort of the Missionary Committee. It 
appears frol11 this report that, there had b~en 
expended the past quarter $13 19, all of whICh 
was upon the Eerlin field. Elder Ernst, L. C. 
Randolph. and E. E. Saunders had each been 
there; the number of meetirigsheld were some 
twelve in all aud visits m~de, twenty-four. ,We 
are indebted to theAl£red Y. P. S. C. E. and 
Bro. Bliss for some 40 pounds of back numbers 
of The Sabbath Visito1' for our dist.ribution. 

The circular letter appealing' to strong 
churches to do missionary work, and requesting 
the weaker ones to ask aid, was published in the 
January number of the Outpost. 

The Committee have now prepared a letter to 
send to our societies located in villages or cities t~ 
asce'rtain where there are openings for our young 
men to engage in the professions, trades, or 
any branches of industry and still be able to 
keep the Sabbath. . ' 

On the adoption of this report~ L. q. Randolph 
spoke of his work under .the dlre~tIon of the 
committee, upon the Berh~ field. . 

Elder Morton spoke of hIS work In Southern 
Illinois and emphasized the idea of:each chu~ch, 
assuming the support of sOI?J-e. partIcular pO.lnt 
for missionary work or a m~sslonary, and be:ng 
responsible for it. He saId that .the FarIna 
Church had pledged $80 for thIS purpose. 
Elder Dunn spoke· of his Missouri . trip, .u~der 
the direction and in the employ of the MISSIon-
ary' Board. . '. 

Elder Todd spoke of his work on the Ken
tucky field. Elder Ernst also emphasized the 
idea of each church becoming responsible, f~r 
a particular :rpissioI,). point. _ After remarks. by 
others the . meeting was concluded by "a thIrty 
minutes'comerence meeting conducted by Bur
dett Coon, during which some se~enty-fiye , ~ok 
pa.ttt. " 

' . 

, . 
are not more read by our young people. George 
Ebers in "U arda " and "An Egyptian Prin
cess" has. given us narratives which we may be 
sure are as accurate in their details as human 
knowledge can make thenl, and which are yet as 
fascinating as the wildest romance. No histo
rian has ever brought to his task more fruits of 
research and labor than are found in these little 
volumes. ".Uarda" is laid so very far in the 
past,-iu .the time of Moses,-that the human 
interest in it cannot be quite so profound as in 
the Egyptian Princess,--the time of Camqy'"ses, 
of Persia. The thrilling reality of the latter 
work is marvellous. How a· man can contrive 
to bring us into such sympathy with a girl who 
lived twenty-four centuries ago that we not only 
follow her fortunes with intense interest, but 
even shed tears over her misfortunes as freely 
as over those of any modern heroine, is not only 
a mystery, but a profound proof of genius. 
Ebers has been peculiarly happy in his English 
translator. Most' German and French books 
are marred by a too literal rendering of those 
languages, and are often so overloaded with 
idioms as to positively repel an English reader. 
"Clara Bell" has succeeded in giving us ver
sions which might be original English from the 
sound. George Ebers' novels may be recom
mended without qualification. They cannot 
fail to aid in the education of any young mind. 

'One other book must be' mentioned-the 
widely read· Ben H ur. This is an historical 
novel in the highest and best sense of the word. 
It carries us heart and soul into t?-e spirit of 
the time represented, and in every respect it 
gives 8perfectly accurate __ .~~_~a o~.c_~~e first cen-
tury. ."- .-- .' 

Coming back to more modern:'-times we must 
not fOJ;g~tjQ-::.!!?:~ntionfi: Dickens' "Tale of Two -
Citie~"'~ hich besides being one of th~ mo~t 
powerful of his works is excellent irCits. ap~re
ciation of the spirit- of 'the FrenchR~Y:Qlutlon.' 
It is especially suitable to young.rea~ers on ac
count Qf the'pronounced symp:thy of phe au~hor 
wIth the down .trodden peasants :0£ France. . In 
this respect it is:a. good antidote ,for.theextra~- . 
agant'loye alldpitygeneially. a:C?~~~~~~ne-~'- . 
Antoin~Pte arid 9thers. of ~~~ .~J."Is,tocr8~Ic . ~~.ffer
ershf~1l8t fearf:ul sto;rin;.a ;pity'~hichu~1l.811y 
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re~ders one unable to detect any reason which·. -.' ,AT the 'educational conference, New Y~rk, Feb. 20. 
thefuties oftlie ~evoluti6nn1ay '1ialte had for resoluti0J].s were adopted declaring thepubhc school to 

. theIr conduct. '. Dickens shows' a truly. wonder- be the chief source of ciVilization and the bulwark of 'civil and religious liberty; recommending the. study of 
ful iInpart!ality -'in dealing with this important his~orical'papers and pledging the members to do their 
subject. "Henry Esmond" is also an histori- utmost to establish the system in all sections of the re-' 
cal novel 'of the highest order.· It is the only public. United States Commission~r of Education; Wil:
one of'Thackeray's novels 'which can be said" to liam T. Harris, read a paper 'on the general government 
have,," _ plot. George Eliot's "Romola" Diust an'! education-Discussion followed. At thecl08ing 86S-

. " . sion, A. S, Draper presided arid President Elliott, 
not be forgo,tten in .. this. connection. Although of Harvard, read an exhaustive paper on "The relations 
the llnhistorical characters receive the' authors of the colleges and secondary schools.; . How it can be' 

chief attelltion, still tlie historical surroundings strengthened." ,: ' 
and 'the Italian character a!e faithfully pre- -Mn;::; AMELIA B.Ei:>wARDs, the lectu~e'r a~dEgyptolo~ 
sented. By reading "Romola" _one is much gist, is, in her sixtieth year.. She is the daughter of an 

d . G English army officer. She was a precocious child, and 
helpe to enJoy' rimIn's great "Life of Michael had a poem in print when she was seven years old, but 
Angelo,'" which is far more a history than a biog- unlike most precocious children, she has lived to amount 
raphy. to something. She has been on the staff of four Lmid0n 

Charlotte yongehas.. written a peculiar novel papers, and is now one of the chief writers for the 
called' "Unknown to History." It is peculiar Acade'tny and the T'imes. She says of herself, "I have 

. done every kind of newspaper work except parliamentary 
for the reason' that while the main subject is debates and police rbports." In appearance she is a tall, 
enough to make it a bad histOrical~novel, it suc- fine~looking woman, with silvery hair brushed back 

. ceeds in spite of that fact i~ being a vei·y good without a sign of a ",crimp," a kindly. look, pleasant 
one. The tale hangs upon the supposed fact eyes, and an expressive mouth. She has a musical voice 

ground, will. hold the d&ughters of our great .Hmdto a 
strict account. But what' is this extravagance com
p,ared with the $100,000,000 our men waste yearly on 
filthy tobacco! !. 

--TIlE Scandinavians, of North Dakota, are said to 
favor prohibition,q uite generally. They do not come to 
this country bred in the total abstinence doctrin~, and 
asa race, like 'all hardy Northern races, theyare'natural
ly fond of alcohol in· large quantitles. But they quickly' 
discover that in the north-western climate strong alcohol
ic beverages are a deadly evil; and their conversion to 
temperance ideas is more rapid and thorough than' that 
of any other race "of immigrants. Gov .. Ordway says 
that n,umerous inst:il.nces are reported of Scandinavians 
who are accustomed to drink at times to excess ,who 

.' " 
nevertheless, ttre earnestly supporting the prohibition 
clause of the constitution, and who say that they want 
the drink put out of their way and want their' children 
protected.-l1~dep(jndent Statesnl,~n. 

'POPULAR PCIBNCE. 

SL~EPLES::; people--and there are many in AinerjcR
should court the sun. The. very worst soporific is 
laudanum; the very best is sunshine. 'l'herefore, it is 
very plain that poor sleepers shoul~ p~ss as m,any hours 

that Mary, Queen of Scotts, and Bothwell, her and most distinct enunciation. 

-------~}HTI-n~l~Da~~~rrau~a~@Jgm~!~:lli~j~~l~~~.g!~-L _EvER~noofue~g~~tures~W~oon~nandIllino~ -'assed1awsto 'ldren in the E lish 

among certain classes of Qur foreig~n".:lb~:o~r~·ii~· :c~i-t~i'~ze:n~s~.~. -~rr~h~e~y~. ii~i,.~" ~~ri"'::'::':'=~:_ ~=-=~~=~==:::~~:::~:~~~~~~~== .. 

early girlhood, she was sent as an attendant. say, these laws are despotic, we will resist them, and .... if A WOND~RPUI-' revollltion in fiour har~ef making is 
need be organize politically to defeat them. 'Such an p~omised by a patent which has been granted for the 
effort might in- the end result in good, 'byestablishing making of barrels out of cotton duck instead of wood. 
the fact that this is America and not Europe. It is a rrhe new material is impervious to water, and resists 
misunderstanding on the part of some excellent people tire for a long time. It weighs to the barrel about 
that puts them in a position of hostility. The laws re- fifteen pounds less than the wood, and can be manufact
quire only that proper instruction in the common Eng- ured ten per cent cheaper. rrhe cotton duck barrel can 
lish branches must be given. This may be done either at be rolled up into small sp~ce and returned to the mills 
home, or in the parochial or the public school. Only it for frequent use. rrhe barrel can thus be returned as 
must be done, and parents are liable to prosecution if solid goods, and thuB save space . 

upon'her'own mother, theria prisoner" in Eng

land, remained with' her during her last sad 
years and until her' execution, and then retired 

again into obscurity. Anthis Miss Yonge 
weaves out of the merest hint of a tradition that 
there was once such a child, and it is this select

ing of an event almost certainly false, and mak
iDg it the main theme of the story which renders 
. most historical novels so. misleading. But Miss 
Yonge . treats all the other historical circum
stances so faithfully, paints her portraits with 

. such delicate discrimination, and is so absolute
ly accurate in her descriptioll of the plots formed 
by Mary'S friends in England,-plots which 
eventually led to her death,-that it would not 
be right to censure this book. One has only to 
remember that every word about the little" un-

the duty is neglected. 'l'he law in this respect seems just r1'Hl'~ following remedy is said to be tlie best known; at 
and--reasonable. We are an English-speaking nation, 'least it is worth trying, for physicians seem powerless to 
and those who cotne from abroad will better enjoy their cope with the disease successfully: At the first indica
citizenship the sooner they and their children learn our tion of diphtheria in the throat of a child make the 
language. room close; then take a tin-cup and pOllr into it a quantity 

of tar and turpentine, eq,!al parts. Then hold the cup 

. known" IP-aid ·is pure imagination on Miss 
Yonge's part, and then this novel forms a really 
valuable aid to the study of English history 
during Elizabeth's reign. ' 

• (To be continued.) 

J;DUCATION. 

~r.rHERE are eighty-one women in Kansas acting as 
superintendents of public schools. 

-A CONGO boy and a girl have reached Boston from 
Africa. They are to be educated in Wayland 
Seminary, Washington. This Institution already has 
one Congo student. 

-THE University of Berlin refuses to recognize the 
American diplomas of some 200 American students ma
triculated there. The authorities claim the American 
colleges do not come up to German stan:dards. 

--THE London School Board which looks after the edu
cation of 5,000,000 children, has passed a resolution in 
favor of free schools. The policy is being vigorously dp
posed by the Tories and the advocates of denominatIOn-
al ,schools. • ' 

THE largest library is the Bibliotheq ue N ationale in 
Paris, founded by Lou~s XIV. It contains 1,400,000 vol
umes, 300,000 pamphlets,175,000 manuscripts, 300,000 
maps and charts, and ],50,000 coins and medals. The col
lection of engravings exceeds 1,300,000, contained in some 
10;000 volumes. " . 

-A PREOious·GLoBE.-Tqe Shah of Persia is having 
a geographical globe made upon which the different 
countries of the world will be represented 'By precious 
stones. France will be indicated by. sapphires, England' 
by rubies,. Russia by diamonds,and -so on. All the seas 
will be represented by emeralds. ,. '. . " 

TBMPERANCE. 

-THE Iawa Supreme Court has decided that posses
sion of a United States license is proof of violation of the 
prohibitory law. 

-S'l'UDEN'l'S who use tobacco in any form are denied 
admission to the University of the Pacific, at San Jose, 

Cal. 
-ANOTHER hard cider case was settled before an Iowa 

court recently, by which it was decided that a barrel of 
cider was lawfully seized as an intoxicating beverage. 

-A BILL that prohibits the selling, giving or bartering 
of cigarettes to any child under eighteen years of age, 
has passed both houses of the Kentucky Legislature. 

-No USER of tobacco has ever taken the first rank 
and highest honors of Harvard, the old~st and largest 
university in America. It has been observed in the 
Boston schools that scholarship' declines when boys be-
gin to use tobacco. 

-AT Weldon, N. C., at a recent lecture an old negro 
is reported as saying: "When I see a man going home 
with a gallon of whisky aY;ld half a. pound of' meat, dat's 
temperance lecture enough for me, and I sees it' every 
day. I know that everything in his home is on the same 
scale-gallon of misery to half pound of co~fort." 

-THE little city of, Frankfort, in Kentucky,deserves 
no small pr.aise for one thing its authorities'· have re
cently done, A law has there been enacted, with the 
purpose of enforcing' it, too, that cigarettes shall no 
longer be sold in the corporation! Certainly a bold 
'move, especially in a tobacco-raising State, and one that 
deservet;3 universal imitation. 

-THE prohibitory amendment to the constitution of 
Kansas'has, by driving the 8al09n beyond her b9rders, 
made it easier for us to govern abd to teach the children 
of the commonwealth, and has elevated Kansas to a 

. . ~TORONTOUNIVERSITY, the handsomest building in 
.ontario, a.~d8s a university building probably equaled by. 

. few similar structures on the Continent, was totally de
Btroyedbyfir~;which waS caused by the upsetting of a tray 
of forty lighted lamps •. The university was"openin 1860· 
. The toto.ltoost' of ;theb~i1dingw88 half'amj~lionofdollars, 
and the'Jibrary<itself . waswortli ·,100,000. There 'is in., 

plane of civilization never reached'by any otlier people 
in the history .pf.the world.-State Oonvention of Kan
sasPublic School Teacher.~; ". - . 

-IT requires the annual slaughter of 5,500,000 bir4s 
ttf meet the demands of the~omen' of America for birds 
aqd, ,bird pl~mageon theil'hOIin~ts, hats arid gowns . 
This is a murderous pride, a senseless foUy,for which. a 
just ,God, withOllt whose notice ~. bird canpot.fall to th~ 

.Bu~~n~·. oli the'buildiriga:ridap}?liancesof $160,000," . 

over a fire so as to fill the room with fumes. The little 
patient, on inhaling the fumes, will cough up and spit 
out all the membranous matter, and the diphtheria will 
pass off. r.rhe fumes of tar and turpentine l~osen the 
matter in the throat, and thus afford the relief that has 
baffled the skill of physicians. 

IN the application of a preservative coating to iron, 
Prof. Lewes directs, first, thorough scraping and scrub
bing from all non-adherent old paint and' rust. New 
iron should be pickled with dilute acid to get rid of 
every trace of mill scale; the acid to be neutralized 
afterward by a slightly alkaline wash, and this again to 
be washed <?ff by clean water. Under these conditions, 
and given a composition of good adhering properties 

. ' but lIttle apprehension need be felt with regard to the 
ravages of cprrosion, the chief remaining risks being from 
abrasion or other mechanical injury to the composition 
coupled with improper constituents in itself. ' 

ELECTRICITY IN POWDER MAKING.-The use in powder 
mills of ebonite, gutta percha and o.ther substances 
liable to become charged with electricity is being con
demned in Germany. On resuming work after a recent 
thunder shower ,a workman in one large mill received a 
four-inch spark from the ebonite sheets he was using to 
press the powder into cakes and was. killed by the. ex
p~osion of the powder thus ignited. One of the princi
pal German powder mills has connected.its sulphur
crushing machines with the earth, and has since been 
relieved from the mysterious explosions with which it 
had been previously troubled. .. 

A GREAT many flash lamps have been devised a~d put 
in operation"but, so far as we are aware, the one i~
vented by Mr. J. A .. Currie, is the simplest, if not the 
best. . It is thus-tl described in the Photographic Tim,es: 
"Take an ordinary clay pipe, a"wad of absorbent cotton, 
an~ a piece of string. Wrapthe cotton around'the out
side of the bowl and' tie it with the string. Take a 
piece of bulb rubber tubing and draw it over the stem 
so that you can place the tu:Qein your mouth and blow 
through the pipe. Next weigh out the amount of mag
nesiumyou require for your flash, then place it in the 
bowl of ' the-pipe. , Take some alcohol and saturate the 
absorbe?-t cotton. When you have focused your subject 
and deCIded where to ha;ve your light, ignite the alcohol. 
The flanie~illstand .up six inches over the bowl of the 
pipe'.. Blow th~ough th€! pipe stem, and yO\lr exposure' 
is: made," 

i i 
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P,ABBA'fH PCHQOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1.890. 
FIRST QUARTER. 

Jan~ 4. The Forerunner Announced ......... ~ ...... Luke 1: 5-17 . 
Jan. it. ,-:-T!te Song· of· Mary. ~ .... ; .' ....... ~ . . . .. . ... Luke 1: 46-53 .. 
J an. IS. The Song of Zacharias .... ; ................ Luke 1: 67-80. 
Jan.25~ Joy Over the Chlld Jesus .. , ... ' ..... : ..... ,Luke . 2:8-20. 

. Feb. 1. Jesus brought into the Temple. " . ; ... : . . Luke· . 2 :25-85. 

'out. Each boat, whenemployedin fishing, req'uired at-"-son-of thetbour had prepared them asnothing:;-else-:-
leasthvo men,and sometimes they employed helpers. could have done, now tog-ive their whole lives ,to his 

V.3. And he entered into one o/the ships, which was service. In pursuing the 'narrative we shall see that oui 
Simon's and .prayed him that he'wou~d thrust out a Lord on that morning after-the wonderful Sabbath in 
little from the l(jnd. And'he sat down auditJughtthe Capernaum was counciling with...the.Eslther 'concerniiig 
people out of the ship. This was an expedient by-which the'great work before him;' he then sent out these same 
. he eould make himself more distinctly heard by the four discip1es, two and two, all through the land, com
. mass of people onthe shore. Sitting in this small boat,mandiq.g .themto preach an,d. to. heal all ml}Urier Of 
which was moored a few rods fr.0m the shore, he could disea.s~, a~d to gather such as should be saved, domg it 
easily be seen by all the people"and i,n a ,.restful 'wayallinhis name; . . .. ' 

',could address them on the gi'eattheme~· of the pro-' QUgSTIONS., ~'. ,~ 
i' 

'. 
FeK8. chlidhood and Youth of Jesus .. ; ........ , . Luke 2: 40-:.52. 

phecies now beginning to be fulfilled. This conversation What was the subject and Golden Text of i>r~viOU8 les- . 
or sermon occupied some time, and finally he dismissed 
the people. son? 'How ... does the ,'time of previous lesson. stand 

Feb. 15. The Ministry of John.: ...................... Luke 8 : 7-22. 
Feb. 22 •. The Temptation of Jesus .... ; ............ , . Luke ... : 1-13. 
Mar. 1. Jesus at Nazareth ...................... ; .. Luke 4: 16-82. 
Mar. 8. The Great Physician .... ; ...... ; . : .......... Luke 4: 38-44. 
Mar:15. The Draft of Fishes .......... " ........... Luke 5: 1-11. 
Mar. 22, Christ Forgi~ingSin,.., ............... : .... Luke 5: 17-26 .. 
Mar. 29. Review, or Temperance, or Missionary Lesson. 

related to time of this lesson ? W4ere . Was the scene of_ 
. . V. 4. Now, when he had Z-ef~ speaking, he said unto this'lesson? :tJ:ow were the four disciples mentioned in 
Simon, Launch out into the ti eep and let down YO'l{£ th'is lesson engaged~hat '~orning? Why did he sit in 
nets for a draught. He had finished his discourse--to-' the boat to address the people on the shore? What was 

LESSONXl.-'.rHE'DRAUGHT O}i' FISHES. the people on the shore, now he turns his thoughts to his order to the captain of the boat when he had finished 
• Simon with a purpose to teach a special lesson' to him his discourse? Give an account of their success in' fish-

For Sabbath-day, lJrm'ch 15, 1890. and his three companions .. ' They had observed by this ing, and of the lesson taught the' disciples by this suc- . 
__ time the purpose of nis mission to the people who came cess? What was the announcement made to these 

SURIPTUUE LESSON-LUI{E ;;: 1-11. to hear his words. . He was seeking to save men from disciples when they had completed this fishing tour? 
1. And it came to pass, that as thepeop.le gressed upon him to . their sins. He has already brought Peter, Andr~w, Why 'does Luke revert to this scene on the shore after 

he:r l~d '!~~!\~o~h~p~::~cli~~Yb~l:h~a~k~~~t~~e:~~~~rmen were John and James to a knowledge of the higher life; he is having given the experience of' the foilowing Sabbath? 
go~e out of them and were·washing their nets. . now about to call them into his Work of proclaiming the To what event in the previous ]esso. n is this lesson 

3 And he entered into one of the shipB, which was Simon's, and d' . 
pr~yed him that he would thrust out a little from the land. And he kingdom an of seekmg to save the lost. He wishes to especially connecte4? 
sat down and tauhghht tdhel Pfteopleaki0!lt ofhthe s.hdip. to S. Launch teach them that by following h.is directions they will be 

4. Now when e a e spe ng, e sal un Imon, . . .. 
out into th.e deep, and l~t'dow~ your.ne~ fora draught. . r,e,warded WIth great success, where without trustmg m 

_' __ ' ___ ' .. _,_'' __ ''_ .. __ .'''th~,.n1:g~~d~::~~~h~th~:~~~:t~~=~~.a't1~:::o~J.~~~~.u,,' hia .. w'o.r.da,and . .halp~the}'_~ilLaccomplish .. nothing . .-.,.-W-ith- ::·~·~,..J,il.l:U.J.l.l_lv.Il"rul~ .. I.-__ J:>'IJ .... I\c1.J.-'IU".'V-J['_,_.Jl'-G·Er-!":8:-. __ . ___ -'-_ . ...,-_. _______ _ 

-' ----. -' __ ,_let..do.w.n..the...neL. '. '-.-.-:-:-----.--' -~--... ---. -----, -:;thtenrtJJect-nrvlewn:e dIrects Siillon to Launch out into '--~'V--ery 'm'Uch ·has .. ·been· sal'd 'l'n': t'he"' RECORD'E'i R 
. . 0. And whenuthey had thHl done, they mclosed a great multItude of· '. . .... . .' . . ' ...... . . .. • . 

fishes: and their Het brake. .' . the deep and let down your net8 tor a draught. ThIS concerning the attl'tude' of the W. C. T. U. on 
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7.' And they beckoned unt.o their partners, which were in the d" . . t S· dAd 
other shi that they should ct)me and help them. And they came, or er was a surprIse 0 InIOn an n rew. S . d I . I t' Th f II . f f 
and filleWbot.h the ships, so ~hat they began to flink. . V. 5. Maste1' we have toiled all the night and have un ay egIS a Ion. e 0 OWIng rom one 0 

H. When Simon Peter saw It, he fell ~own at Jesus' knees, saymg, . ' ~ , . th' t f th U' J B B h 
Depart from me; for I.am a sinful man, 0 Lord... taken noth~ng,. nevertheless, at thy word I w~ll let e SIS ers 0 e lllon, enny . eauc amp, 
'9. For he was astonIsheu. and all that were WIth hnn. at the h t S· dAd' d'· f h' th U'S' l' 't h draught. of the fishes which they had taken: down t e ne. Imon an n rew, JU gmg rom t e In.e n'lon 'lgna, IS qUI e a contrast to t e 
10. And so wa~ als~ James and John th~ sons of .Zebedee, which experiences of the past night thought it would be utter- utteranc' es of M.rs. Bateham, and though l't has were partners WIth Simon. And Jesus saId unto SImon, Fear not: - ' 

from henceforth thou shalt catch me!!. .ly vain to make any further effort at present. The night- 'some crookedtheoIogy, is well worth readl·ng. 
11 .. And when they had brought theIr shIps to land, they forsook t' . th' .' th t f bl t· 

all and followed him. Ime was, In eIr experIence, e mos avora e lme 
for catching fish; it was now the middle of the day and H. D. C. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Fear not; from henceforth thou shalt catch the most unlikely time to have any success. In short, Every loyal Christian heart must answer this question 
men. Luke 5: 10. they had very little faith, perhaps just sufficient to sub- in the affirmative. But in what sense will Christ be the 

INTRODUCTION. 

In our last lesson we had a very vivid account of our 
Lord's ministrations on the Sabbath in Capernaum. rrhe 
previous Sabbath he had spent in Nazareth, his native 
town, and had been thrust out of the synagogue and 
tr~ated with much violence. 'Leaving Nazareth he came 
directly to Capernaum. Passing over the events of the 
week, Luke first .gi ves an account of the Sabbath ser
vice in Capernaum, and of the great interest manifested 
in the authority ane'!. power of the Master's ministry. At 
the close of that narrative he speaks of the Lord's retir
ing early on the next morning to a secluded place for medi
tation and prayer, preparatory to an extended and sys
tematic missionary work. Before giving us any account 
of this new line of labor, he goes back to tell us of an in
cident that occurred on the shore of the lake during the 
previous week so as to show who the agents were and 
wh~n they were. called, that our Lord was now to employ 
in his missionary work throughout Galilee. 

mit to his order. king of this nation'? 
V.6. And when' they lu:td this done, they inclosed a The proud, world-renowned city of }i'lorence, at one 

greai"'lnultitude of.fishe.'l. How this .fact was brought time, moved by the eloquence of Savonaroht, actually 
about does not concern us so much as the reality of the elected Jesus Christ king of Florence. They did it by a 
fact. Peter and the other disciples very soon learned fair count and a free vote, just as a nation would declare 
that the command of Jesus was not a vain command, its allegiance to a foreign prince. They had dethroned 
nor was the obedience to his word fruitless and unre- the perfidious Medici, and, removing 'the shields of the 
warded. r.rhey were taught that when he gave directions King of li'rance and the Pope of Roine, placed the name 
he gave them knowing that there w~re fish to be gath- of Jesus on a tablet oyer the entrance into the palace. 
ered. Did that make him' king of Florence? 'I , 

V. 7. And they beckoned unto'l:theil' pm'tne'rs, 'which Would it make Jesus king of America to put his name 
were '/n the othe'l" ship, that' they should come and help on the tablet of our constitution? Jesushi:trlseif re
them. r:rhis implies that the four men, two in each boat, ject.s ~1,!5:lh~ypocrisYt, saying, "Why call ye me Lord! 
had a common interest in this 'business and that their Lord! and do not the things r command." We could 
nets were common property, and hence they were ready not make him king of America by making the distinc
at any moment to assist each other. Such scenes in the tively New ';eestament laws civil laws. The distinctively 

. fishing dist,ricts in our lakes, or along the sea-coast, may New Testament laws are baptism and the Lord's Supper, 
be seen very often. But there was one particular feat- and laws in regard to church order and church officers. 
ure about this day's experience that never had .been The laws primarily founded upon the Decalogue are not 
known by these fishermen. before; namely, that at a distinctively New Testament laws; nor is the new com
place in the lake where a few hours before (and those mandment," ye shall love one another," for'the Saviour 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. the most favorable hours) not a fish was to be found, . tells us this is a brief compendium of the moral law. 
V. 1 . ..dnd it ca:me tv pass, that at; the people jJl'elStJed now in what seemed to be the most unfavorable time -Nor can we make him king of this nation by incorpo

upon him to hear the word of God he stood by the Lake they were found in such abundance that their nets were rating the morality of the gospel into our civIl code. For 
of Gennesaret. The western shore of this lake presented liable to break, fl,nd their boats were too small to contain instance, how could we convict and punish a man for 
many gentle slopes, very bea.utiful and fertile, where them. " c. what the Saviour defin.es the crime of adultery? The 
people loved to assemble either to form acquaintances V. 8,9. When 'Simon Peter saw it, he felL down at. lawsof Christ were made for a spiritual kingdom, and 
or to transact business with travelers, (or the great high- Jesus knees, saying, Depart from me: j01' I am a sinful could not· possibly' be executed by a civil magistrate .. 
ways between the east and west converged and formed 'l1wn, 0 Lord. Simon Peter seems to have been the Jesus was an obedient subject of the Hebrew common
a common highway for some distance on this western captain of the company; hence he was the one to whom wealth, paid his taxefd, fled when the Jews would have 
shore of Galilee, south of Capernaum. It was here that our Lord gave the order, and the one to respond. made him a king, and refused to support his authority 
the Galileans could very ~requently meet ·with many The great draught of fish was a complete surprise by the secular sword. 
travelers from different nationalities. It was at one of to Simon, and hence at once he acknowledges his Wendo no1; worship a dead Christ. Jesus lives and is 
these places, a little distance out of Capernaum,_where own faithlessness and unworthiness in the sight of his to-day more intimately connected with the affairs of the 
our Lord was followed and surrounded by a large a!ld Master. He seemed almost to loath himself and to feel nations than when he walked the hills of Judea. He is 
.niixed crowd of people, anxious to h~ar something ·of h}s that he was unworthy that the Master should' remain not here in person, but the church is here to represent 
wonderful words and doctrines. The spot happened to. ,with him. . his body. He has not changed his id~a in regard to 
be where some of the fishermen moored their boats and V. 10. And so was also James and John. rrhat' is,they secular matters, so the church should not accept any: 
repaired their nets. Four fishermen had already become were astonished and self-rebuked. And Jesus said unto civil authority. We are all agreed on that point. ~ AU 
greatly interested in his teachings, and these four on Simon, Fea'l' not; f1'om he1~cefo1'th thou shalt catch nations are to b~ given to Christ; Jesus is going to reign 
this given morning, after a toilsome night on the lake,'lnen. They were humbled in th~ir spirits, and they over the hearts of his people through thEf gospeL The 
had come to shore 'with' their "boats and were cleaning were now ready to believe implicitly whatevertheLord gospel will supersede the ,law, i. e., the moral law, and 
thei l' nets, somewhat discouraged· because they had should tell them, and to obey whatever he should com- our civil-code is primarily based upon' this. The gospel 
taken no fish during tpat night. Jesus, sta.nding there, ma~d them. With tbis remarkable event, an unex- will so permeate the masses as to be a controllingtactor' 
surround~d by the crowd, saw them_ and at once saw pected draught Qi fish where and when they least in government. The gospel conta.ins all the morality of 
their situation. expected it, distinctly. in mind, they hear another an- .the Decalogue. If the' law compels one to go a mile, a 

V. 2. And~·he saw two Hhips standing by the lake. nouncement from his lips such as they never had heard •. free man in Christ Jesus will,gq tw~, If it takes away' 
'l'he word ships here would bebetterunderstoocl now by They are now to become fishers of men, to gO'dut under.- his coat he will let it have his cloak .too. lIe will do this 
the term row-boats, or at least by small boats, supplied his command here and ther~ to all the cities' of Galilee". because of the abounding love in his heart. So far from 
WIth a single' sail which could be hoisted or lowered at. and they are to 'gotwo and two in the great cutnmon __ injuring his neighbor he will seek inaUpossible,ways tQ. -. 
any time. They were boats built forfishhig, purpos.es, work of drawing alL men to-Christ. They are t'o go in bless and benefit mankind. '.:,' ,,,,. . ~·.;:i,: 
haVIng 'nodeQks;except,perhaps'at the ends of the ~oat." faith,believing, for the Master gives the word of com- . ThegospelwllLbring in the universal ,reign.-of lov:e;, 
They were 80 light that they c~mld be easily" r,Lin up mand H:nd he is sure to give them success,' , . Love llotonly fulfillstheJaw but in its; beneficence. goes 
by hand on ~he sandyslioreormoored a little distance v.n. They jorsQ.okalland follotpedh.im. Theles- far·beyondit.Whenmenare:hq1Y,warkwillcease,liti-.·' 
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g~tion will ceaB~,:.Th~ crhninaI.ofHcerswill lose their several times UpPll missionary matteI's and con- 18th at 7 o'clock, it is JlOped that the following program 
occupatioI;lfor t.l):~r.e :will be no clviloffensesi;-~he secu:- secr~&~.~L..9hristian life,:. Being of such.gre~t will be presented: 
lar sword will rust in itssheatli.Jails and penitentIaries- " 1.. Introductory sermon, G'. W'. Hills. 
will stand ope!l.for want o( an inma.te. The judge will menta! ability. .... rold so 'completely wrapped up 2. How utilize the entire membership of the church? 
eonvene the court.only to find nothing on the docket. body ana- sout in his work, he cOl,lld' but al~ouse A. A. Place., 
rrhe state, rid of the depredations .of evil doers, will be deeper feeling and greater e~thusiaslllin the 3,. Is thereto :beadvimcement in. religious as' well 
free to work out her mission on a higher plane, She hearts of hisheaI~ers. As a resuitof his labors, as scientific thought? H.C. Coon; 
will expend h~r wealth and.her e~ergiesin directing and five young men and three young ladies, have 4. WhatisOhristian union,anc1 how obtained inha]'~ 
ennobling.' her people-in educating the young,ip. ilU- - " mony with Christ's prayer, John 17, etc.? .L. C. Roger!:!: . expressed theh ,ea .. rn. est· d. esire and' pUl'po. se, . to, . , .. prOvlllg and beautifying the publiC domain, in fulfilling .5. OtheI; thingsbeingse<luaI; is a pastor justifiable in 
her beneficent niissio~ among the nations. Then our devote their all to the service of God'on the changing his pastorate for an increase of salary?B.Ji] 
te1uplesof justice will be converted into temples of love. mission field. E. S. Fis~. ' 
The reign of love will actually supersede the reign of.' D I:>' F th" t 1 6. What are the political and religious prospects of 
law. Then will Christ be the king of this nation, and the' . E .~uyrl'En.- or some years IS own las the United States? . J. Brinkerhoff. 

k· I d' h' 11' '11 l' gone steadily for licen. se. The telnperance ele-civil power, ac nowe gmg IS ~'. eglance,' WI. exc aIm 7. Is the Gift of Prophecy of .the Old Dispemmtion 
with the apostate Julian, "Dh Gallilean, thou hast con- ment has tried to stem the tide ... and -bvercome still in force? G. W. Burdick. 
quered ! " it, but without· success.' . But the evils of intem- 8. Do the Soriptures teach that the Gift of Mira~les 

So Ohrist -will become king of this natiop, not by put- p.!=lrall(~e were, growing, and all the-'while becom- continues in the church since tlie apostles' time!' ~J. 
tirig his name in the constitution, nor by making New ing more seriolls,alld many even of the advocates A. Platt8. 
Testament laws the fundamentl}llaws of the land, nor of license declared themselves in fav0i' of restrie- ~). Is the doctrine of the Bible. Sabbath gaining-
by turning court-houses into. churches, nor magistrates .~-. ground, and will it prevai~ .H. D. Clarke. 
into bishops. His reign win_~?t come in by civil com- tion. About two years ago'-1\'lr;~English spent a 10. Importance of the laity'understanding the doe-
motion. It will come silently as the dew. a~d gently as week with us and stirred.up a good jnterest, and trines of theology. G. W. Lewis. 
the blessed sunlight. - as a result a Reform Club was organized, and 11. Sermon; Wednesday evening, A. W. Coon. 

"fIe shalfcome down like rain upon the mown grass', 1" Cl' f' t' I db H D' CIa k also a- .W. C. T. U. Society. These have kept the ... osmg con erence lllee mg, e y . . (r e. 
as showers that water the earth." All are cordially invited,whether of the clergy or laity. 

"In his days shall the righteous flourish; and abun- subject before the community by lectures and G. W. LEWIS, SeC1'etm'y. 
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tered'into a cov~nant called~the covEmantofredeIIlption. drell . instruction on Temperance through the' 
By virtue of this covenant the Son was to make an atone- . 

Loyal Legion.::-.cccDllrin ..... g the fall and winter there ment for sin by the death on the cross, in consideration 
of which the Father was to give ,him all the nations of has been a continuous religious interest, begun by 
the earth. "Ask of me and I will give thee the heathen the rousing sermons of Bro. J. J. 'Vhite, and car
for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the' riedright along by the pastors and churches. And 
earth for a possession." now with the drink evil sp patent to every ob-

So the nation that finally rejects his authority is server, with the noble work done by the ladies 
doomed to destruction. "Be wise now therefore, oh ye 
kings: be instructed, ,ye judges of the earth. Kiss the and the hearty efforts ·of old and young, we have 
Son, lest he be~angry, and ye perish from the way, when to announce the election of Dea. O. J. York, as a 
his wrath is kindled but a little." no-license comlnissioner. Thank God for that! 

RESOLUTIONS 

:passAd by the Ladies' Aid Society of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church. of Independence, 
N. y" Feb. 26, 1890, and requested for publica
tion: 

WHEREAS, It has seemed pleasing to our Heavenly 
Father to take from this life our sisters, Laura Crandall 
and Eliza Clarke, beloved members of this society, 
therefore, 

Resolved, That devoted and consecrated .servants of 
God, in whom was the missionary spirit, have, in their 
death, been removed from our number; and ·we have 
sustained a loss which brings sadness to all our hearts. 

Resolved, That these deaths teach us the need of 
greater loyalty to God and his truth, renewedconse
cration to our work, and more faithful improvement of 
our opportunities for holy service. 

Resol'OOd, That we will cherish the memory of these 
loved ones, and endeavor tQ meet- them on the bright 
shores of· eternity. 

, ftc? JvlE .l'tE:wp. 
New York. 

ALFRED CEN,TRE,-As the end of the term 
approaches, entertainments ·begin to pour in
upon us. Every evening of the past week 
has been filled. Wednesday evening the ladies 
of the church gave a crazy tea in the din
ing hall of the "Brick." However crazily the . . . 
repast was served, it was certainly prepared by 

But the end is not yet. rrhis is only the begin-. DIng. L. R. S. 

NEVER TOO LATE TO LEARN. 

Socrates, at an extreme old age, learned to play 
on musical instruments. . 

Cato, at eighty years of age, began to study 
the Greek language. 

Plutarch, when between seventy and eighty, 
commenced to study J~atin. 

. Bocaccio was thirty years of age w hen he 
commenced his studies in light literature; yet 
he became one of the three greatest masters of 
the Tuscan dialec.t, Dante and Plutarch b~ing 
the other two. 

Sir Henry Spellman neglected the sciences 
in ·his youth, but commenced the study of them 
when he was between fifty and sixty years of 
age. After this time he became a most learned 
antiquary and lawyer. 

Dr. Johnson applied himself to the Dutch 
language but a few days before his death. 
. Ludovico 'Monaldesch, at the great age of one 
hundred and fifteen, wrote the memoirs of his 
own time. 

Ogilby, the ~ranslater of Homer and Virgil, 
was unacquainted with Latin and Greek· t,ill he 
was past fifty. 

Franklin did not commence his philosophical 
researches till he reached his" fiftieth year. 

Dryden, in his sixty-eighth year, commenced 
the translation of the Erieid, his most pleasing 
production. ' 

persons'of sane mind, and was.· universally en- THE piety that is most needed is'a piety that 
joyed by a very large company of townspeople will stand a. pinch; a piety that would rather eat 

an honest crust than fare sumptuously on fraud; 
. and students. The prevf,l.iling sentiment seems a . piety that can work up stream against cur-
to be "Mo~e.".=Th~rsday evening, the chapel rents;.a piety that s~ts its face like a flint in the 
was crowded to its utmost capacity, and fairly straight and narrow road of righteousness. We 
rang,with applause as Dr. Huntington mounted need more of the Christianity that steadfastly 
. the platform to speak on his" Rambles' in sets its.facetowards Christ's word and holy will, 
E . '. An ungodly . world will be compelled to look at 

urope." I ,His lecture exceeded all expectation, such Christly. living .as at "the sun shiniIlg in 
beingl84en'withinstruction,repletewith interest· its strength." God' loves to look at those who 
andspa.:r\1i.ngwith ,hl~inor. The Doctor will be carry Jesus in their faces.-Sel. . 

. gla~ywelcomed should he appear hereagain~ ==='=;======' ============================== 
,- Mr .. iWtn~'f·H.~Oogsum;·orie.()fol1r State ()fficers': ... ~T S" A 1 th " . at the M· . t . 1 

of' ··t1ie.Stu&en~s'.·V<>llltiteer '.' Mission~rY: .. ~ove;. 'Confere::e,' o:~~e ~::te: .1~I:O~iation • .willl::n:::e 
ment, ~ spep.~mo~t/.~f,:th~W~1t.,with, .us, speaking ~iththeLittleGenesee'Chu:rch,Tu~d~y eve~iDg,'March : .--~-"" > '-:';>""--:"-' ':---. -:---::-- :-'-'.-".:'<-~-"'.--:-~ '-':,.",:: .,:,.-' "- ,~-.--~' -". --'''.-'. ';'.' -.,.- '-', . - , - - , -, :', . 

.. Th{~ el~linent(Hvrn·~··''I)OSse·Bses·to···a·'iiiote·''tlian·''ordUF···· .. ". " .......... "" ........ ,,,.: 
ary degree the power of arresting the attention and 
gaining the hearts of his hearers; the multitudes who 
flock to hear him preach, go in the confidence that they 
will be edified and instructed. The public regard with 
the same degree of confidence the announcements and 
most liberal offers of the prominent Soap M.'f'g firm of J. 
D. Larkin &; 00., Buffalo, N. Y.,and the quotation made 
bv them in another column is most ap1'opoS as you will 
see by carefully reading the advertisement. 

Why not make everyone happy now as well as at 
"Christmas time" by sending for this "Mammoth 
Christmas Box," the price of which is only six dollars. 
You will be ready for your spring campaign of house
cleaning by having a snpply of Boraxine and first class 
soap on hand and the useful and beautiful gifts WIll 
keep the tempers of all sweet during the ordeal. 

MARRIED. 
BRJ;GGs-BnowN.-In lndellendence, N. Y., Feb. 23, 1890. by Eld. J. 

Kenyon, at his home, Erwin Briggs and Miss Myrta L. Brown, 
all of Independence. 

PEllRINS-DEGROFF.-At the home of the bride's parents.,.!n Little 
Genesee, N. Y., Feb. 21.18\10. by Rev. Geo. W. Burdick. ror. Fred
erick D. Perkins and Miss Hattie DeGroff. both of Little Genesee. 

LAWTON-BAILEY.-At the home of the urille's parents. in New 
Auburn, Minn., Feb. 20, 1890, by Rev. A, G. Crofoot. Mr. Luzerne 
Lawton. of Milwaukee. ·Wis .• and Mis!:! Edith M. Bailey. 

DIED. 
CRANDALL.-At IJeonardsville. Feb. 18. 18\10, of Bright's disease. 

V Hnum Crandall. in the 81st year of his age. 
Brother Crandall has for many years been a resident of Leonards

ville. though a member of the Seventh-day Baptist Church at De
Ruyter. He lived a consistent Christian life, was a kind neighbor, 
and 'is mourned by many friends. He leaves a widow and one 
daughter, Mrs. Caroline H. Clarke. of Eureka, Kan. Funeral ser
vices were held from his late residence, Feb. 20, 18flO. conducted by 
the pastor of the First Brookfield Church. Interment at Leonards-
ville. w. o. D. 

• 
BURDIOK.-In Brookfield, .N. Y.~ Feb, 14. 1800, Betsey D. Burdick. 

aged 83 years, 4 months and 4, oays. 
She was the danghter of Clark and Abigal Burdick. and was bOJ:ll 

in Hopkinton, R. 1. Early in life she made a profession 'of religion, 
was baptized by Eld. Matthew Stillman, and joined tho Fil'St Hop
kinton Church. In 182a she, with her 11arents. moved to Sangel'Sfield, . 
N. Y.,where she united with the Second Brookfield Church, of which 
she has since been a member. Bh~ was of a family of seven children, 
all of whom, except an older sister, have passed away. This sister 
i~ left slone to mourn the loss of a constant and beloveq companion. 
Beni.ces were held on First-day, Feb. 16th. O. A. B. 

CRoss.-At her home l'.ear Manlius, N. Y., Wednesday, Jan. 22. 1890, 
. Harriet B., wife of Geo. W. Cross,aged fi8 years. . 

Sister Cross was the daughter of Henry Burdick, of Lincklmn. 
Between eleven and twelve years of agl3 she gave her heart to the 
Saviour and united with the Lincklmn Church. After her marriage, 
while livirig in DeRuyter, her husband became a Christian, and she 
with him joined the DeRuyter Church of ,\!,hich she was a' worthy 

'member at the time of her del,lth. She was the mother of eight 
children, four of whom she had bllried. She was very h()peful and 
pleasant; these traits, united with the Christian graces,made her life 
very valuable in her home.· Some weeks before her death she 
visited her old home in LinckllBn~ attended' church and visited 
many of her old friendS. She seemed never to tire of singing and 
visiting, talking with e~fX: one ai>?ut the. Chr~stiaD. lite, a.nd urging 
those who were not ChrIstIans to gIve thou hearts to God at once. 
She died trusting God. . P. B. B. 

DOHERTY.~In Westerly, R. I., Feb. 21. 1890. Mrs. Elizabeth A. 
Doherty, wife of Robert J. Doherty, aged 56 years. .1. L. O . 

HlGBEE.~At her late home' in Walworth. Wis .• Feb. 19, 1890. Mrs. 
Emma Ann (Ayers) IDgbee. . • 
She was born near. Shiloh, N. J., June'12, 1831. At the age of 17 

yearsslie embraced .religion,wasbaptized by Eld. Clawson and' 
nnited with the Marlboro Seventh .. day .Baptist Church. .She never' 
rem~ved her ·metnbership elsewhere. On: Feb. ·2; ·1852, she·was 
married to Wm~ lii:bee.·~ In: May, 1856. shecameto,Wisconsin, . 
and settled in Walworth,. where her home' has been eyer, since. .She 
3ft8.:very quiet and retiring"but strong in faitli1 anddied.88 ·she lived, ' . 
.ting' in Jesus. She lelivesa.husband.'a d~ughwr and' Bson. 
three brothers arid throosisters. buttheirl088 is·hereternaI. R&iit;r: 

. ,. .'S;'H.:n.'\J. 
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'f HE ,SA'BEAT ~H, RECOR D E';R. 
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>, 

That'night the baby was wOI;se, and for days 
after; but Dick had- turned over a new leaf in 
. earnest. He' devoted himself to the· children, 

===================-- giving up his school anc1t~king' them l<?ng 
walks to keep them quiet, closIng the door care
fully, and doing. all he could to' help his 

DICK'S ENDEAVOR. 

Firm on the pavement J;ang down Richai'd 
Wetherbee's heels, and he threw his shoulders 
in a determined .. manner as though he were 
thinking hard.' So -heW-as, alid' thi~ . was ,the 
cause. of it. The Christian .Endeavor Society, 
of which he, was a member, hacl just held a 
meeting. "The youngfolks have been plodding 
along in ,the slowest fashion! .. We have. only a 
month .·left before· our summer vacation. Let 

. us turrt: over a new leaf, and each do something 
that be win not be ashame<l to tell to each 
other at· our last meeting," said the _ youthful 
. presiden t. 

Dick Wetherbee was wondering as be walked 
home what he should do. It should be some-

. thing worthy to be told. Here Dick caught 
sight of Skinny, the boot-black, shying round 
the corner, so· ni0k-named by., the school boys 
because he was a veritable" bag of bones." 

, Now, Dick's father had promised him a trip 
to the country with him next month if he would 

, . his boots blacked and his elbows off the 

Illother. ' , , 
Mrs.Wetherhee did not fail to notioe this, 

even in the luidst of her trQuble; for once as B.he' 
passed him'in the' hall where he was getting the 
children ready for a walk, she stopped and put 
her arm around him, saying,- 'J You are a great 

: comfort just now, RichaI~d, my son. " " ;;:::. 
. The baby:~ got. well, but Dick did not forget 
his resolutions., Sometimes, though, it was hard 
to stick to them, and when Oharlie lost his base
ball, 01' Dotty stuck her fingers through his new 
kite, he was tempted to shake them in hil3 old 
way. Susie went with him the last meeting. 

As he listened to the oth~rs Dick felt more and 
more modest. One timid boy had spoken in 
Friday' evening meeting for the 'month. One 
girl, an inveterate whisperer, had not whi~pered 
once'in Sabbath-school. Bruce' Raymond had 
visited old Mr. Tupper, the sour faced miser 
who lived at the end of the town, and had' tried 
to rsuade him to go to church~ he 
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fat on his bones." But when Dick remembered in bed, and so on through thelist. 
the straw-berries and cream, the e&rly potatoes 'Vhen the roll call came to his naIne, and Dick 
and asparagus, the sweet butter and fresh eggs rose to his feet, his face was rather red, and his 
that Skinny would eat in his stead, his mouth voice trembled as he said, "I haven't done any
watered. ' . thing worth telling, only I've tried hard to be 

"Father wouldn't want such a bundle of rags good at home." . 
to go with him, I know, so that's the end of that As Dick sat down, Susie hopped up. 
plan. But there's olel Nurse Brown. She's "Yes, he has, too," said' her emphatic, shrill 
quite sick just now; her eyes aren't good, and I little voice .. """,,," He's done lots taking care of the 
am sure she would like to have me go every day children. when baby was sick, and not slapping 
and read her the Bible. I could buy her some them once. I never· thought much of his en-' 
oranges too-half a dozen for ten cents. To be deavoring before, but now I know that he means 
sure at that price they are rather small and vcr]! every bit of it, and if you please, Mr. President, 
sour, but I've heard mother say that sour things you may put my name on your roll." 
were better for sick folks than sweet ones. I Down Susie sat quite overwhelmed as she real
wish Susie belonged to onr society! She's a ized what a long speech she had m~de, while all 
dabster for planin', but somehow she don't take the Christian endeavors clapped their hands and 
much stock in my endeavorin'. She's all the thought that Dick's endeavor was the best of 
time sneerin' and sayin' she wished some folks all.-The ()ongregaUonaZ'ist. 
would do less preachin' and more practicin' .. I 
know she meant; me, but I take as little notice . 
of it as possible. Anyhow I'll ask her to go to IT is significant that what is know as the most 

valuable book in the world is a Bible. It is 
the meetin', and I guess she'll feel cheap when that, now in the Vatican library, for which Pope 
she hears how good I've been to N luse Brown. Julius, in 1512, refused $125,000. The would
She'll be sorry she talked so ! " be purchasers were a syndicate of rich Jews. 
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THE GOODS:'lec~~~~~~e~ht~r~~~ PREPAID 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 

---.. - -.~---.--------
~THE Seventh-day Baptist Memorial Fund Board 

have appointed Rev. W. C. Whitford, Milton, Rock Co., 
Wis., their agent to collect the subscription notes to 
this Fund still in their hands. These notes were giveI~ 
by members of oui' denomination in different churches 
in the East, West, and South-east; and on some o'f the 
notes interest and the principal in part have been paid. 
The desire, on the part of the Board, is to have these 
notes collected in full as soon as it can be conveniently 
done; To this end the a.gent will; in a few months, 
either visit those wh'o gave the notes, or will open corresJust here Dick's thoughts were interrupted They did not exactly offer Julius $125,000 for 

by the gatepost of his father's fence, which his 13iblical t,reasure; they simply told him they 
loomed up before him. He had been thinking woufd give its weight in gold. As the ,book ~ JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
so hard, he had actually walked twice around weighs 325 pounds the offer they made is equiv- this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. 
the square, and he had promised his mother that alent to the figures given; although not so ac- Every stndent of the Sabbath question-and all'of our 

pondence with them. 

he would hurry home to do a little errand which cording to present values. people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
be had forgotten to do in the morning. ° ' within reach. It is the most complete answer to the. 

Up th e st~ps, two at a time, he leaped, fi ung -" '. "---'--'--'--.0 '-'- ••• ...... •• • theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
d d t "t t' ·th b BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. Sabbath, provided people afe agreed in doing so, and all open the front oor an sen 1 0 WI a ang that class of theories yet made. The uniform testh;nony 

that resounded through the house, and burst Halper's Magazine for March is of special !trtistic of the languages is that one particular day, arid. that the 
open the sitting room door with the ,s'h,out, interest, as it contains-an appreciative, sympathetic essay' seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send. 
" Where's mother?" upon John Ruskin, by Anne Thackeray Ritchie; a criti-f _o_r_t_h_e_c_h_a_r_t_. _______________ _ 

His sister Susie was rocking the cradle, and cal desc!iption of the" Winged Victory of Samothrace," ~To COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
at Dick's noisy entrance the baby opened its ~yes· by Theodore Child; "Venetian Boats," curiously pict- Society Reports for Bro. Velthuyse'n the following num
and gave a pitiful wail. uresque, by Elizabeth R. Pennell; while Dr. Waldstein bers ar:e needed: CO'lf,jerence, 1825, '45,· and '46, 

" DQ be quiet! Baby's sick. Mother couldn't tells us of the discovery and identification of the" Head and all'previous to l821. Mis8ionary Society, 1845, '46, 
wait for you-you are never home in time-so of Iris in the Parthenon Frieze." Besides these the~e and '51. Tract Society, 1845, '46, and' '47 .... A full 
. she went on to do the errand herself. She's are an illustrated article upon the" Army of the United set of Denominational Reports· would be 'of great 
tired to deatli. The doctor. says baby's worse, States," charming short stories, little poems of rare value to Bro. Velthuysen, and weare anxious to 

h . . f D t d merit, and the departments, which well repay ca. ~ef.u .. ,.l send them to hini at the earliest possible day;' , P~rBons and. e's' comIng agaIn a ter supper. 0 an . . '''who'can help us may send the needed nqmber~to,th~ 
Charlie are out of doors with no one to take care perusal. . Ct!rrresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society: 
of th ' N b d k h t t . f . h'ef Our Little Men' and Women for March' brings us em. 0 0 y nows w a sor 0 mlsc 1 ur-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist ,Churoh- holds 
they're in, for Bridget had to go away this af- breezy"fresh, healthful pages for the little people, pict- Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
ternopn. Now, if your religion y'ou talk so' ures, stories, and all are alike good. D. Lothrop & Co., Methodist Church Block, oorner ofO~~tk and'Washing-
much about was worth anything at home you Boston, Mass. . . ton Streets. The Mission Sabbath-schoolmeetsat'2P . 

.r would go Dut and take care of them. Perhaps' M. The preaching servicesare.8t3P~ M. Strangers are 
' baby will die, and then you'll be sorry-" and . BURLINGTON ROUTE, always welcome, ,and brethren-, from ,a djstanceare. cqr-

two tears rolled down Susie's cheeks, as she 
rocked 'the cradle. TO KANSAS CITY. dially invited to meet with uS.: Past9r 'S 8ddre,~:: R,ev .. 

Without answering a word, Dick went out. T.he best line from Chicago, .St. Louis f!r Peoria1.to J. w; Morton, 973 W.\T8.nB~~p. stree~~ Q:h'io8g()~ .. ' , " 
• 1" f' od h Kansas City, St. Joseph and AtchIson. Vestlb~le traIns, T N Y k S . th d B t· t Oh h h ld Tdruly if hIS re IgIon were, o any go '. 'w Y dining, sleeping and reclining chair cars,. and due!3,t con- ur, HE ew or, ,eve~ :- 81" . 81> 18 ,: urc, .. \ ,0, B. 

not here·at home '? Dick was only a noisy, though t- nection for all points south-west.' TIckets VIa the regular .sabbathBe:!-"vi~es ill ,~~ . ~~.: ,~,):~ ~.'~;, A. 
less boy. Reh.ad really never thought of the Burlington Route can be:obtained·of any ticket agent of Btiilding,corrier ' 4til(' Avenue arid'23d' St~;-: ',entrance 
matter, in this light. What if the baby did die? its own or connecting lines. . " '. . on ' 23d St; Me-eting for ,; Bibre ;stu'dY~'~at:q 16.30 
Dick felt a lump, in his throat. '~I will turn '. A.:M;, .. ;followedi~hYi,.,theregu18r,·,:preaohing>ifjer:rlCes. 
oVerlj,DeW le,af and'dow1iatTcan right here at' WREV. R. TBEWARTHA, D.p."having resiglled.,.the 'S~~ang~r~IJ,~e,.cqrdia111;weJCQDl~4;,.an4B:QY:-ifr~~nw..n,D~he· 
h:ome~~ ,>It,wonft bewo'rth,"ten~n', but I do~, chargeoftlie Pleasant Qrove Cliuroh,,;detJires;ancoin;.~~ti"'i~!~,~.t~~~.~~R~~.,~lr~r~~J~~~~~~I~~J~1i~.'rj~,::.;"fP.;(,.~,~nd 

"C&re;dt';m11be:~orthd~ill~."r . And' out of doors,· muriicationsidftdresBed'ito 'him'a't~iftori; ;RO(,k"'CO.{ theservlC8 . 
--Dick~went . to find the 'children.Wi&>CareJRev.E; ~M2DUtin. ' .. '. . ,;' .- . .. '" j '-".' :; ; 'J' '~.pajtOflRev:!J. ;brB,*i-anlk,'12891:OtIi:;',N¥eihf8:\ (! 
..' , ',' " \:. -' . 
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PEOIAL 

A CONVERTED ATHEIST. 

Mhegard, professor of philosophy 
in the University of ~openhagell, 
has until recently beeu the apostle 
of atheis}ll in his country. He has
just pnblish'ed a second edition of 
one of his works, and this is what 
he says in the introduction: 

"The experience of life, its suffer
ings and griefs, have shaken my 
soul, and have broken the founda
tion upon which I formerly thought 
I could build. Full of faith in the 
sufficiency of science, I thought to 
have found in it a sure refuge from 
all the contingencies or life. This 
illusion is vanished; when the tem
pest came which plunged me in SOl'

row, the moorings, the cable of 
science, broke like thread. Then I 
seized upon that help which many 
before Ille have lajd hold of. I 
sought and found peace £n God. 
Since then I have certainly not 
abandoned science, but I have 
assigned to it another place in my 
l 'f " I e. 

T I-f E~-" SA B B'A T·'H RE C"<lRD E R. 

" 

DR .. ':fAi.MACEsaJ:s: "A great deal of S6rr?~i~e,au~e(1 t<; ~\()Ul~Pr~lc:~Lr~S l~ 
. old by the thought that Christmas comes but once.a year,'r QlJt he; c9~ltl~~es,:~~h, 
not- extend the glor,ious·seasonof joy, gl~dness and goo~ will throughout the year ?', 
This beautiful thought has been brought rather forcibly to our attention of late by the 
h~mdred~ ofle1:ters we daily receiv€, asking for "ChristmasBoxes." :What ! Cllristrhas 
Boxes in· M.arch, the idea ,! who ever heard of hanging up stockings in the Spring
time? Btit then people have to use soap the year I.-ound and nearly twice as much is. 
used)n summer as in wintcr-yollwould'nt think that-'would you? But it h~ a. t~lct. 
and if folks want "Sweet I-Iome" Soap and wish to·tuake the whole hOll$eholdmerry 
with Jots of useful, prctt)', valuable and ornalTient~l things~ ~hy notdo·itnowas well , 
as in Decemher ?and so we extend '~Our Mammoth Christmas Box" offer for a 
limited time. }\ nother thing! There wassl1ch fln awful rnsh of orders last Ghrist
mas that some of our fdends did not get the goods as soon as they expecte,d. It aint 
so now, you canhuve the Mam.moth Christmas BQx when you want it., 8sttfJrordsl' 
at once. Very Soapfully Yours, J. D. LARKIN & CO., Factories: ~UifFA~~,crt~CarrollS~. , 

, ~ The ,following are article8 of O'lVl' O'lon m.an'lifd(jtrel'~ 'Which, 
~' 'we tl/ke (Jl'eltt pride i'npre88nt[ny 10 t;,(! 'I'eaderR of tM8 

paper. Be11 d '/I.y your nam# 011, a postal (Jtt?'d allll wrJ 1J)ift .. .delive1' you 
frei(/kt prepaid, on terms (Jived/; belo'w, a Mamilloth C /Wi8tlll(lS Bow. 
contctining all of the article8 named below : 

ONE HUNDRED CAKES "Sweet· Home" Family Soap' 
enough to last a family one full year.' This Soap is made 
for all household purpos~s and has no superior. 
SIX BOXE$ BORAXINE. 
One-Fourth Dozen ~u.'DQJeISK:a. 

Our object in getting up this Mammoth Christmas Box 
is. to introduce to the American people our"Sweet Home" 
Family Soap and Fine Toilet Articles. They al'e the purest, 
best, and most satisfactory, whether made in this country or 
Europe; everyone who llses them once become' a per
manent customer. \Ve propose a new departure in the soap 
trade and will sell direct from our factory to the consumer, 
spending 'the money usually allowed fore~penses of travel
ing men, wholesale and retail dealers' profits, in handsome 

~""'~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~jeu~~~ri~le~~c'="---":"~"-,"':--'<--<'-'~'"'-'''--'I'''--'''--''--''~ 

. dealers, 'and to induce people to give t~em a trial we accom
pany each case with many useful and valuable presents 

Even the babies are delighted when the Christmas Box 
arrives and it will make 100,000 boys, girls,men and women, 
old and young, just as happy; because it contains the 

'greatest lot of Christmas Presents ever seen. Beautiful 

One-Fo~r::th Dozen Artistic Toilet Soap.' 
One-Fourth Dozen' Creme Toilet Soap_ 
One-Fourth Dozen Elite Toilet Soap.' , 
One English Jar Modjeska Cold Cream •. 

Soothing, Healing, Beautifies the SkIn, Improves the Complexion, Cures 
Chapped Ji,'ulds and Lips. 

Our Mammoth Christmas Box Contains a great variety of 
Toys, Playthings, etc., for the Babies, and sundry useful 
and amusing things for the older folks. It also contains: 

ONE SET (6) SOLID SILVER TEA SPOONS" 
PLAIN PATTERN-SUCH AS YOUB GRAND
MOTHER USED" VERY RICH AND ELEGANT. 

<Will Last a Life Time.) 

One fine Silver-plated Button Hook. 
One Lady's Celluloid Pen Holder (very best), 
One Arabesque Mat. 
One Glove Buttoner. 
One Package "Steadfast" Pins. 
One Spool Black Silk Thread. 
One Gentleman's Handkerchief, large. 
Fourteen Patent Transfer Patterns for stamping and 
embt'oidering table linen, toilet mats, towell':, tidies.etc. 

., c'One Lady's Handket'chief ... · 
One Child's Lettered Handkerchief. 
One Wall Match-Safe, 
One Package Assorted Scrap Picture&. , 
Two Celluloid Collar Buttons, (patented). 
Twenty-three Pictures of the Presidents of the U. S. 
~ In addition to all of the above articles we 

place in each box ONE ALBUM' containing pictures 
of the following celebritieb : 

1. W m. E. Gladstone, 13. General Scott, 
2. Bismarck, 14. Thomas Edison, 
3. Daniel Webster, 15. Benj. F. Morse, 
4. J. G Whittier, 16. Jos.Jefferson. 
5. Geo. Bancroft, 17. Benj. Franklin, 
6. Abraham. Lincoln, 18. Henry. M. Stanley .. 
7. Ulysses S. Grant, 19. Oliver Perry, 
8. Rober~ E. Lee, 20. Geothe, . 
9. Gen. Sheridan, 21. Schiller, 

A SPECIMEN. of the species of 
acacia, commonly called the angry 
tree, was brought from Australia 
and set out at Virginia, Nev. When 
the Bun sets the leaves fold up and 
the tender twigs coil tightly, like a 
little pig's tail. If' the shoots are 
handled the leaves rustle and move 
uneasily for: a time~ If this queer 
plant is removed from one pot to 
another it, seems angry and the 
leaves standout in all directions • 
like quills on a porcupine. A most 
pungent and sickening odor, said to 
resemble thf~j:i- g~ven off by rattle
snakes wlien annoyed, fills the air, 
and 'it is only after an hour or so 
that the leaves fold in the natural 

things! Something for everyone in the family, father
mother-all of the boys ~nd girls-the baby-and hired 
girl. Such fun opening the box you never heard of. It IS 
a ~reat surprise to all who get it. It contains so many of 
the very things everyone needs and wishes to receive. No 
where can such liberality be found. 

10. Thos. Carlyle, 22. Alex. Hamilton '. 
11. Commodore Farragut, 23. John Howard Payne, 
12. "Stonewall" Jackson, Etc., Etc., Etc. 

Our price for the Mammoth Christmas Box complete Is 88. charges paid. 

'1 G t th B' Sinrply write your name and address ona postal Card and mail it to us and we send you o e e OX gooas (fr~ight prepaid) on 30 day's trial al!-d you are u~der no obligations to keep the box if 
does not 111 every way meet your expectatIOn. Knowmg the great value of our articles, we 

are willing to put them to the severest kind of a test, hence will send you the box on 30 day's trial and if not satisfactory willire-
move it. 1Ve pay freitht only to poinijs in the United States east of the Missouri River. : ' 

d. D. LARIINlCO., Factories---Seneca, Haacock and Carroll Str •• ts, BUFFALO, N.Y. 
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MICROBE K[LLER 

Cures all Dise~uses. 

es~mal1y' 
:.:ear~, and a.s to our reliabilit~ reter t".-, the pub
Ilshers 0,£ thIS pap~r, CommercIal Agenclesorany 
banker In the Umted States. Whon in ButtaJ,:,; 
call on us, you will be welcome. 

Is the oldest and most popular scientific Rl!d 
mechanical paper published and has the large~t 
Circulation of any paper ()f its clasR in the world. 
Fully illustrated,' Best class of' Wood EnJtrav
Ings. Published weekly. "Send for specimen 
COPY. Price f8 a year. }o'our months' trhd, '1. 
MUNN" (10., PUBL,ISHERS, 361 Broadw87,'N.l. . way. .. By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws Th l·.to all di t:fir t Ian 

Whl'ch govern the operations of digestl'on "' .... d e c aIm cure seRBes maY\!l~ s g ce, ""'" seem very absurd. But after reaoing our pam
fiutrltion, and by a careful application of the fine phlett giving a history of the Microbe Killer,·ex
properties of .well-selected Uocb8, Mr. Epps has ,plaimn~ the fIerm th~ry of disease, and readi~g 
provided our break~ast tables Wlth a delicately our testlmomaJ~~ which prove concluB'ively there IS 
flavored bevorag,e which may save us many heav)' di ·t·u t th t th f doctors' bills. It is by the J'udicious use of such no seRBe 1 Wl no cure, e rn 0, our, asser-, . . tion becomes clear. No J?erBon suffering from any • 
artIcles of diet that a constitution may be gradually blood, chronic or contagIous disease. ehonld let a 
built up until strong enough to resist eV,ery, tend- day.pass without getting Bnd reading this interest-
ency to diseaee. ,HundredS of subtle maladies are' book hi h 'll b . ailed fr 
floating around Us ready to attack wherever there mg ':"~ W C WI e gIven awa'y.orm , ee. The gentaemen connected with, this company are 
is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal well-known .business men of this city. Agents
shaft by keeping ourselves wellforti:fied with pure' wanted everywhere.· Address 
blood and a prQperly nourished frame."-Civil8er
vice Gazette. Made simply with boiling water or 
inilk.. Bold -Only in half-pound tine by Grocers, 
blaelled thus: ..JAMES EPPS '" CO., itomreopa~hjc 
Chemists, r.Jo~don, England. ,. " . " I, . ',: '" 
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